
| A. & T. GILMOUR 8Ï TELE6MPH.latter was brought from Maine to match 
her. After beating all competitors brought 
against her,she trotted against time on the 
flats, and the Scythe-bearer allowing her 
three minutes or better te the mile, ahe 
accomplished it. 
passed away, '* Trotting Childers,'’ “Gun

FROMSTEAM SHOE FACTORY. For CoughM, Cold».
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c., Saturday’s Edition !have removed to
[ From Ontario.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb. 17.
The House adopted nearly all the esti

mates last night.
Prorogation is expected at the end of 

next week.
The South Grey Election Committee 

have not yet got any evidence implicating 
the Government or any member of it.

The Globe ridicules the story of the al
leged secret treaty between Great Britain 
and the Dominion.

The papers in the safes escaped injury 
from the late fire.

Small Pox in the city is entirely confined 
to two or three cases in Hospital.

Use either of the following standard pre
parations :

/CHLORATE OF POTASSA 
KJ Brown's Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles;
Sharp s Balsam Horebourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehouni;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s 1 iniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg's Cough Killer:
Flagg’s Instant Relief :
Fellows’ Compound hyrup of the Bfypophos- 

phites, Ac., Ac.
For sale by GEO. STEWART, Jb.,

PhaBMaCMJTICaL t HF.kIST,
24 Kinv street.

TISDALE’S BUILDING, [For the benefit of those who 
were unable to secure copies of 
Saturday’s issue, we reprint on ' Cotton” and “ Telegraph” came to the

surface, and bad sundry spirited conteste 
on the ice. It is said that “ Childers”

L0ZENQE3: Years alter she had
45

GERMAIN STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K, FOSTER’S.

this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

oiTnarow ON J

asoVlwM. i trotted a mile in 2.38, and II so, this time 
has never yet been equalled in public here. 
Mention can only be made of the public 
trotters which followed, up to the present 
time, viz., “ Jehu,
Swingle,” “Wolf," “Samson,
Furbush,
Irishman”) “ Lady Sayers," “ Maid of 
Honor.” Each ol these has had his day 
and been shipped to other scene» and pas
tures new; and the present representatives 
are “ Crown Prince, 
and “ Bismarck.”

it nr bodts a SHOES.

feb 1
Moose,” “ Limber 

" “ Lady 
General,” (formerly “ Wild

A NOTICE.
rpHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be 
1 tween the subscribers# onrter the style of 

TITUS Me DON ALD, is this jay dissolved by 
mutual 0 msetif. •/ ■ *-

AM persons indehte-d J» tM 1firm will 
oblige by settling a# .rien-'artKfàvemeut wnh 
either of the andersig - «VKSCi

SLEIGHING IN ST. JOHN.

Racing Beoollections.—Thoughts on the 
Bond.—The Flyers Past ana Present— 

Stookford’s Thorougbreds.THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIRI
MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c The weather has been quite mild during 

the present week, and with the exception 
of the storms of Wednesday and Friday, 
the Sun shone bright and clear. Already 
there are signs of the approach of Spring. 
The powerful mid-day Sun makes great 
havoc of “ the beautiful snow,” and in a 
few weeks hence, at most, sleighing will 
d p irt,leaving a crowd of delightful remin- 
i icences of happy days and merry moon
light drives, during which flirtations have 
been commenced and friendships formed 
that may be a source of life long happiness 
or misery to many.

But our object is not to moralize on the 
good or evil which flows from this healthy 
wihter amusement, but simply to record 
matters of fact, as they transpire.

TDK STATE OF THE ROADS.
Last week it Was mentioned that the 

roads were rough and uneven, but the con
stant driving in and about the City has im
proved the sleighing on the principal 
streets, and the Marsh Koad, which is the 
champion ground for the trotters, is now 
quite good, in places, for speeding. Ad
vantage was taken of it by owners of fast 
horses who embraced the opportfmity to 
“ shake up" their flyers, and many a loud 
laugh and cheerful shout was heard from 
those who frere driving their steaming 
steeds up thé stretch towards “ Dan's.” 
For standing on the stoop of the Three Mile 
House on a fine afternoon, a quiet observer 
will be amazed at the number of fast 
horses which speed along the snowy hori 
zbn and first come clearly in sight at the 
Small bridge classically called “ Shanag- 
han’s:”—from thence many of them are 
allowed to have a neighbourly trot past the 
Rolling Mill and up to or beyond “ Dan’s.”
II the shed is the goal, the boys' rule is fre
quently applied—last in pays for refresh
ments.

Many well known teams were ont but we 
have not leisure at this time to describe 
them.

The trainers gave the different horses 
in their charge regular exercise on the 
road. One of them (Mr, Bustin) wo re
gret to say, has been incapacitated for a 
time. Another, a veteran in racing matte t -, 
may be met nearly every fine day on the 
Mirsb exercising some ol hU high bred 
stock. George believes in the old ad ige 
that “ an ounce of blood is worth a pound 
of bine," and insists that his stock exem
pt fies the truth ol it. Be that as it may, 
Mr. Stockford is to be congratulated on the 
possession of two thorough-bred stallions 
from the best running strains ol blood in 
the United States. We refer to

“ SOUTBERNEb” AND “ RECTIFIER.”
The former is a handsome golden chest

nut, of good size and perfectly proper 
tioned. In courage, elegance, style, and 
disposition he is not to be surpassed, while 
for stoutness and endurance his blood can 
not be excelled, being by “ Oliver,” he by 
the celebrated long distance horse “ Wag
ner,” which beat the famous “ Grey 
Eagle.” Southerner’s dam was by “ Trus- 

- tee,” and his pedigree on this side shows 
the blood of American “ Eclipse,” in 
which there was a dash of “ Messenger ’" 

ST08Îoiy«-,.K&.SîSa Hunting! blood. We give this notice of “ Southern 
Coursing. Fishing. Hawking, Racing er” for the benefit of stock raisers who
Boating? Pelestrianisw, Illustratel. By possess high bred mares. “ Southerner”
Weils Harvey, Sc: has produced some first class colts

THE ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE--» Practical mare., while the weedy
Guide to Planning and Buildinsr. with .s , »
estimates; and nearly GjO Illustrations, and inferior ones* we dare say, were 
By C. I. Richardson. _ chargeable to defects in the dams. “ Rec

OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS. 1871 and 1872- ^ger>> jH a powerful chestnut stallion of 
Rou e Book and Gazetteer. Europe, Asia. ^ bone and muscle. Strong loin, quar-
Africa, Atùerica, Au trail». Oceamca, By <= . °
Dempsey A itugi.e . ten. and stifle, and altogether a good type

• * From Ottawa.usjan 8 ONÂLD.TO THR

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Street»,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.

BOBIJT»OJ%’ tt balstoj> .

Cfl Andy Johnson,”BOOKS. Card of Thanfjls.
rl!HE subscriber takes ihis opportunity to sin 
1. c rely thank his friends nnd the public 

generally for th ir very liberal support during 
the twenty years he has be n doing hu-inens in 

John, and as the business of the firm will h» 
couiinued by Mr Charles McDonald, he would 
respectfully ask fur bin: a continua .ce of their 
favors.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.
A deputation of Temperance men waited 

open the Police Commissioners yesterday, 
with a petition 16 feet long, and bearing 
773 signatures, praying that the number of 

TAVERN LICENSES, 
now over 300, be limited to sixty, and shop 
licenses to thirty, both to be compelled to 
close at 7 on Saturdays, and that no license 
be granted for less than the highest snm 
named by the law.

THE QUEEN’S PLATE 
of SO guineas is awarded to Ottawa this 
year, the Secretary of 
log been officially informed from the Gover
nor General

Sandford Fleming has still hope that the 
McNAB SURVEYING PARTY 

will turn up all right.
From a letter here received from McNr b 

dated 22nd, it i» probable the party would 
reach Fort William or Silver Island before 
the storm of the 24th, in which they were 
supposed to be lost.

The Reporters’ gallery of the Commons 
has again been improved in order if poesi- 
ble to facilitate hearing.

The weather is fine.
No political news.

JVaar and Forbear—Ootic ;
Old Merry's Annual for 18;2; 
Our Old Uncle's Home; 
Hiog's Highway—Newton: 
Sir Wilfred's Seven Flights.

at McMillan's.
Fir and Near-by Ita;
Our Domestic Beta;
AFevolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT MoMILLAK’5.

AS TO TROTTING—PAST AND PRESENT.
feb 6 6m Years ago when no courses existed, nor 

regular racing meetings were held, we 
dare say matches were chiefly made to 
supply a spirit of gambling, and to some 
.sitent this may be the practice at present. 
However, outsiders frequently entertain 
most unjust opinions of respectable 

If a favorite horse is beaten, it is

NOTICES OF

‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KING
VICTORIA HOTEL,

!st. jobjt, jy, jb.
fjpHIS HOTEL ia uilt in modern
| Ittyis finished and furnished with 
[every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
l ind is also provided with a passenger 
elevator.

I JONATHAN TITUS.

Card of ’f hanks.BT

Rev. James Bennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I BEG to take this method of thanking my 
L patrons and friends for their patronage 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Titus 
Miid a« he bus retired from ihe grocery 
I shall from this date continue the 
my own account at N». 7 North 
^qua 
usua 
vi io

.Brake Up—Oliver Optic ; 
Omens and Superstitions t 
l*oung America Abroad—0 
Sftars in a dtormv Night.

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor. business 

business on 
Side King 

where i >hall keep on hand the stack 
pro-

attention to

owners*
immediately surmised that there has been 
a ime collusion ; he may be “ sick” or “off” 
i: all horses are liable to be now and then, 
but it is at once concluded that he has

pile; the Turf Club hav-jan 6 tf
At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.WELDON HOUSE, jan 10 re, wnere i > 

lly found inFl oui*.
200 BASRERS Flour; UOdo
Extra, now landing.

Flour» i a first-class grocery and 
vi ion store, and hope by strict attention 
business to mérita ctfnti nance of past favors 

feb 9 Ivr CH ARLES McDONALI).

SHEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

fpHE subscriber would Inform his 
MRI 1 friends and the public generally, 
lili 11 that he has newly furnished the above 
llHti Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

•JHaedLand il is now open for the accommoda- 
tio, of the travelling ruW^ ^ WELD0N|

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on

<< T?VIDENCES of deep and serious thought 
VJ throughout the volume.”— Belfast News 

LeUer, Jan. 24, 1871. been “ got at” by some nefariou e person.
When Ren forth died many person» declared 
he had been poisoned, and in order to 
obviate all suspicion ol foul play a thorough 
post mortem examination and inquest was 
held which completely disproved the slan
der. This chronic state of suspicion is 
generally set a going and fostered by per
sons who engage in gambling, and raise an 
outcry in consequence of their losses. Such 
conduct should be held in ' abhorrence by
all who value honor and fair dealing. . ,

™ (Te the St. John Associated Press.)
REVIEW OF TEE WEEK S SLEUTHING. ' ______

In closing with a review of the week’s London, Feb 16.
sleighing we may say that all classes have G°enet
been out full ol Tribunal was submitted to the British Par-
ty which reign in the sleighing season. A „____. tn-dav
few of the “ soiled doves’” appeared on the -r&jj DOCUMENT
road with the unblushing effrontery which „n(,iadeg „ i0n0ws •—
characterize them andby w^cb“ While England regrets the departure 
rally advertise themeelvee,in marked con „ ^ ^ re(je| oruliere from j,er ports, she 
trast to the behaviour of ‘he truly mod”* „ 8oknowledge the justice of the
woman. It tan^Ttho “ claim» against her forpecuniary damages
rrysr «."eye
their trotters at a high rate of speed often .. whether favorable or unfavorable; she 
meet others coming in an opposite direc- .1 desires only that it shall be just.” 
lion just as fast, and collision» frequently 1q the y0mm0ns, in reply to an enquiry 
seem inevitable. However, the sleighing of Dieaeli, Gladstone said that nothing 
so far have been eminently freetrom ^ii- official had ^ reoeivedi but Schenck 
dente, and there is now every prospect that thou-bt 
it will continue safe until the end ot the 6 q-Qg RgpLY
season, for the exceedingly fine sleighing of" , fai QoTernment would reach London on 
a few week, ago, which drew hundreds tirgt Q, Maroh-
out, has ceased to be, and it is not reason T[)e Q^ifo trade was then di>e issed, 
able to suppose that we shall look upon it# toTcral members denouncing it as a 
like again till another winter brings back GREATER EVIL
the clear, cold weather which is so neoe.- thfln ,he g|aTe trede
sary to the life ol the snow. Jhe Right Centre in the French Assembly

------------ *."* * ~ _ REFUSE TO COALESCEFifteen Hundred Mitteoni Oaimed. Sevéa with tbe moderate Right, and are prepar-
MiUions Expected. n independont policy.

[Washington Deefatoh to the N. Y. Tribune.] The poHce !have ™form«tio°n ‘hat sixty
ftrgj&majB. P1Bla

£F=S«3ffS sspr amtfssM
bill, of such enormous magnitude that all the
Europe stands amazed at it. The Bug- (Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.) 
liahjournals have reason tor exclaiming that 
total subjugation would not have cost them 
•o much. A Senator who has devoted some 
time to the study ot the “ American case,” 
reports that the entire sum claimed in 
that document amounts to about .61;*
500,000,000. This is very Well, if it is 
only justified by the treaty. But no poli
tician or statesman or member of the Ad- 
ministration who has intelligently consi 
dered the subject believes now, or ever has 
believed, that the arbitrators will award 
us a dollar of Consequential dam'dgeâ.
• • • But What if the President’s ad
visers have overshot the mark? I have learn
ed that what they really expect to receive, 
after paying the claims ot British subjects 
against the United States, is only $7,0(10.- 
OdO-tbat is to say, just about tore sum 
charged for naval expenditures in .chasing 
the Confederate cruisers—tho Ambama 
claims proper being counterbalanced, 
and the consequential damages disal
lowed. Suppose this award to be mttde in 
the midst of the campaign 7 Fifteen hun
dred millions claimed, seven millions 
granted. There will be a chorus of de. 
nunciation throughout the disappointed 
country, to which the President may 
listen with consternation. It is not al
ways wise to ask two hundred times as 
much as you expect to get.

Official Stealing».—A Partisan View,

(From the Boston Post.)
When one begins to count up the loss to 

the country by frauds under this adminis
tration, he speedily becomes bewildered by 
an array ol figures suggestive of nothing 
so much as a computation of the distances 
of the fixed stars. To set aside all of the 
ring plunderings, which are rarely men
tioned by journals in the interest of the 
Administration except lor the purpose of

" Succeeds weU in seizing on^he salient pmnts
bringing them home to nresent duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“Characterized by directness of aim. sound 
sense, and riçht appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s menninBr.”.— The 
(London\ Feb. 1871.

“It is a good book of sterling vaine.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

chas. McDonald,GEO. S. UsFOREST.

Colonial Book Store.
1T7ILFORD CUMBER MEDE, an Autobiog- 
Tf raphical Story—by George Macdonald,-au

thor of Robert Falconer, Act, &cj .
The Southern States since the War, 1870 71—by 

Robert Somers.
These new and immensely popular Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also have received-A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stories—by Ouida, author of Folle 
Farine, Ac., Ac. T. H. HALL,

feb 2 Cor. King and Germain streets.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROC ERIESj
AND

PROVISIONS,
No. 7 (North Side) King Square.

Preachers’ Lantern,
Coaches leave 

arrival of trains. 
Shodtac. Dec. 29.1871. dec 59 3m

f WILLIAM JONES, 1871.
“His Book maybe recommended as worthy 

to take a place in the Hotiiiletical Literature ot 
Ecclesiastes,”— British Quartei'ly Review, April

Merchant Tailor, British and Foreign.TEGS to state that after Ih^fim^o^Jananrv
business, ia order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish. .

Orders, on these conditions, will be at
tended te at the lowest prices. ^

dec 29 tf________ Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

Model Livery Stable.

All Q->ods delivered free of charge. 
feb 9 lw

1871.
“ The prodttetion of a high'.y cultivated mind.

. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the * Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet éloquent and forcible style. The Wis
dom op the Kino, we think, surpasses them all.” 
—S. Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.

44 The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
milist {London), April 1871.

Colonial Book Store.
r ECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF R>LI- 
I i GION. with a paper on Buddhist Nihilism. 
By Max Muller, M. A., author of “ Leoiures on 
the Science of Language,” “ Chips from a uer- 

Workshop,” Ac.

SOBETHlHti HEW
FROM A

POPULAR AUTHOR !man
T. H. HALL. 

Cor. King and Germain .tree!».feb 8»JXHE Subscriber bras togeturo thanka^to^all
twelve years and to inform his fnends and the

te AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be 
modate all his patrons.

Coaohes always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
dee21— y_______________ J. B. HAMM.

Notice to Non-Residents?

PATTY,TO ARRIVE. By Katherine S. Mncquoi 1.
Greeley’» ‘ What I Know of Farming,”

Books on the
Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Clenfuegosî—" A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable^topics

a boundless diversity, enriched with 
ithioal as well as of spiritual wisdom.

Being one of the most popular 
sol ject published.cnapter oranenes out iulv iuuuiuwbuio

the^ork a boundless diversity, enrichi 
stores of e_ 1 "* . _ . ,
evincing at once acute observation of social hie 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
Invariably signalised by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest 
ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
servationBoston Evening Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871,

“Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought. — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

happy to aecorn- 500 hhdu. New Crop Molasses. LORD BANTAM,1 FOB SALB BV

L. McMANN à SON.
/-1AN.NED FRUITS.—A great variety ol 
VV Canned Fruity. For sale ov

_________ R. E. PUDDINGTON.
F HUIT, &o.

ti T20XE8 ORANGES:O JJ S boxes LEMONS:
10sacks FILBERTS.
5 sacks CASTANA NUTS ;

10 frail, DATES:

A new satiré by the author of ''Qtnx'a Baby.”
At J. A A. MoMILMN’3.

feb 5 Si
feb 8

Granulated Wheat.dec 21FT HE undermentiotied pore ns. amassed for 
1 Road Work in the Parish of I.Lar canter, in 
the County of Saint John, ere required,to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Farisn, 
for payment of the same, at the end of three 
months. ,

Dated the 18th January, 1872.
George V. Nowlin----..........
Mrs. Amelia Robertson....
George F. irweather.
John Early.

TlVp%hTGÎL\^^ErâdE.inTt£l[e2
is very highly approved f-f by thoi-e who use 
porridge, it • eing decidedly referable to Oat 
meal For sale by 

feb 2 R. E. PUDDIXGTON.
1 case FIGS:

45 barrels APPLES; 
20 “ ONIONS.

Refined Sugar.
ryf\ TTHDS. Rtfiued Sugar,

21 l° 0Um ^gToTWoREST
lor sale low

Received and for sale by 
feb 1 JOHN CHRISTY.1 00

2 50 Marble and Slate Family Tl:u.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. Foi 

sale by
....ïsssifia.

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster. MANTEL PIECES, •20 Q
dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON.jan 18 3m FITTED WITH

REGISTER GRATES,
Can be bought as reasonable as any in the mar

ket. at tne Showrooms of B. Forsythes 
Canala Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGH KS, Agkkt.

Smith’s Building; 
Prince Win, stree

Insolvent Act of 186». Ridge’s Patent Food !
jan 4
Extract beüf

“ The force, raoiness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Home ana 
Foreign Record. March, lb7L 

'* So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while you 
read them you feel their deep Truth and reality ; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invi.-ible ; that you are in close con
tact with tbe beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and that all their life and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March 1»<, 1871.

A FRESH LOT AT
HANINGTON BROS.Canada.

Province of New Br-uswick.^ for the
County of Saint John.

IN&M,AraL,. J,.. and JiMBS H. 
Robinson, Insolvents.

For Invalids—highly recommended.
__ 8Îunington_bros.

Fresh Hops.
inn T BS. KRESII HOPS, grown in this 
IUU Li Province. Enr s .le by 
j an 23 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Cod I Ivor Oil and Lime.
w 'tJirj an io Fusf er’s Corner.

i%n 2 3 2w
Sad Janizary, 1870.

\Tr E have the following in Store, and offer at VV market rates, forossh or approved paper: 
P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK;

Do. Prime Mead do :
Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs;
Butter in Firkins:

Bran.Jteo Feed. «■ «alM» 
jan 2 H North Wharf.

jan 4fj^HE undersigned have filed, in the ^office o^
th e ir ̂ discharge : ^nd'o^Th urf lay, the twenty 
ninth day of February next, they will apply to 
the Judge.! the said Court for a confirmation 
of the discharge thereby effected.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this twentieth 
day of Jannary, A D R0B[NS()N| j

JAS. E. ROBINSON.

I
■WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.

In the Senate, the resolution to investi- 
gate the „

SALE OF ARMS TO FRANCE 
was debated throughout the session, but 
no action taken.

In the House, Beck of Kentucky, made 
a personal explanation in reply to Senator 
Brownlow, which consumed a great deal 
of time.

No public business transacted.
Protectionists in the House will endea

vor to pass the „ ,
FREE TEA COFFEE BILL 

on Monday. The attempt will certainly 
be the signal for the revenue reformers to 
move Coal and Salt as amendments, and 
quite likely much more may be precipi
tated. Whatever the House does with the 
Tariff or Tax Bills, they are certain to 
slumber a while with the Senate Finance 
Committee before enactment.

New York, Feb. 16.
A GENERAL STRIKE 

throughout the State is about to be order
ed by the Workingmen’s Union for an 
eight hour scheme. All classes of work
ingmen are to be ordered to join. It is to 
begin in April.

THE PAY 
by the Union is to be at the rate $7 per 
week for single,$12 for married men. Orga
nizations in other States are to be request
ed to join the movement.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 16.
A letter will be published to-morrow 

from

The writer Is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint ince reveals itself al most unconsciously m 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet ise a man oi 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
With scholarly chasten ess and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable."’—Pres. Witness, 
Halifax.

“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a noveliy and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The stylo throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and if is his own—the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slipshod 
sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
{Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

Millidgk & Baird.
Attorneys at litem. ian 26 1m* Cheese.Cheese. PHbtry Flour.

Notice of Removal. pASTRJ FLOUR inwall bgfoft-rato b>

fl AIS1NS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxa-, qr. 
IV and halved New KaLins; 5 barrels Zante

R.E. PUDDINGTON.

IN stock :
Orm "DRIME FACTORY CHEESE.

JT For sa e low.
D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
REMOVE HIS STOCK Currants. For sale by 

dec 21feb 6 6iOF

Useful Books.Boots and Shoes, &c., New American Hats.From his present place of business, on Prince 
William street, to the commodious 

and well-known stand,
INo. 15 King: Street,

Recently occupied by Messrs. C. k E. Evkbbtt 
as a Hat. Cap and Fur Store, and next door 

to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey & Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25 ______

VX7E have opened six cas^s NEW STYLES 
Yv AMERICAN HATS, Medium and Fine 

qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

51 KING STREET.
____________________________ D. MAGES dr ÇQ.

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy

jan 25

“ We were not prepared to find him writing 
such a fini-hei style and issuing such a 

volume as ‘ the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion.* Tf all his pul pit performances are equal 
to these, h s people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. — 
Evangelical Witness, May let. 1871.

“ This is a remarkably thoughtful, kolid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 

I and Ethics, and he is a shrewd 9.S6TV6r of hu* 
man nature in itfl Ordinary manifestations ;; con

sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher wiih a Power of. ?lll{8trmi?2nK,^iheCft 
shews his mastery of the subiect. Thei st>le is 
close and direct, and yet so l*20}*1’1 
reader may understand eveiw 8P°ten®e, 1P_ ; volume. . . . It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation ana 
Jewish wisdom ’'—The Presbyterian {Philadel
phia), May 20.1871.

“The lessons to be learnea are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that w.: have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinary reader will find,noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or foim of ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can poeseM.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a desideratum, 
Thb Wisdom of the Kino bas but to be known

wimnSP.yi,ledt’die."-Sai.ila!/ote’Si Td
Journal.
“The Wisdom of the Kino is well worth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
uf it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, bi t which de
mands such constant attention on the reader s 
part that he gets tirod.for he does not know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence^ 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of onK>nnl 
illustration that redeems them frera all hard- 
ness.”-Halifax Monthly Reoord, {Church qf Scot

" Each chapter is so well done, so lucid, yet 
concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

A few copies ol the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

Congou Tea, Coflffee, &c.
Received per late arrivals:
HESTS FINE CONGOU TEA ;
15 sacks Java COFFEE ;

20 cases Colman’s No. 1 STARCH 
45 gross Dome BLACK LEAD;
3 cases Rickett’s Diamond do. :

41 dozen SCRU BEING BRUSHES ;
25 “ Black Lead do.

JOHN CHRISTY.
75 King street.

of the American thoroughbred. His sire 
11 Lexington” has, perhaps, got more fast 
running horses than any other stallion in 
America.
stands unparalleled, ar.d a colt by him 
called <4Ilarry Bassett” is looked upon as 
the best yet raised on this side the Allan 
tic, and his owner has offered to match 
him for $10,000 a side, to run the best 
horse Which England can produce.

AS TO THE OLD TIME RACERS, 
we can find no authentic record of their

OF At McMILLAN’3.
78 Frinoe Win. street.34 C GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,

Pharmacopolist.
a LARGE STOCK OF ROOTS, BARKS and 
A HERBS ot every description, freeb from 
the principal Botanical Gardena of Europe andAmerica Vervain, Dandelion; Spikenard, Ln- 
bolia. Princes Pine, Burdock; Spearmint, him 
S. F., Sarsaparilla: Licorice Knot; Bitter R-ot, 
Bittersweet: Coltsfoot; Totoughwort. Mother
wort. Butinii. Digitalis; Doable Tansy Pepper
mint. Sage. Thyme. Orris Root. Bayberry, Su
mac, Junipert Coriander, Centaury, Boneset, 
May Weed. Milk Weed. Stamoniun, Mountain 
Ash, Cavsla, Levage Leave». Lovage Root, 
Queen Meadow. Queen Boot, Round Wood. 
Comfrey, ISkunk Cabbage. Scull Cap, Yellow 
Dock, Angostura,Blue Flag Root, White Ch rry 
Bark, Black Cherry Bark, Wild Cherry Bark. 
Marsh Mallow. Sweet Marjoram, Hops, Garget. 
Elecampane, Marigold Flowers, Lavender 
Leaves, Rose Leaves, Rose PetaD, Patchouli 
Leaves. Mandraxo Root. Elder FK w. rs. Bal- 
mony. Butternut Root. Mullen Leaves, Horse 
raddish Root. Buckthorn. Poly-Pody, Dog Root, 
Be, Root, Bog Jb„

Druggist,
24 King street.

feb 13
î riH-iah Kiigs.

c r\ I V'ZSN NEW LAID EGGS, fiom the
O&tiP UeUae‘y- ify&iWGTON.

CANADIAN

WHITE OATS.

OF STRIKERS
His four mile time of 7.20

For sale by 
feb 7

Druggists’ Sundries,

tard Leave». Ale ick’a Plaster», Castile ooap.
Wholesale and Rete^ BRQg_

GENERAL BUTLER, 
in which he sa.ys : “ It Hems very clear to 
“ me that if laws should be passed repeal- 
“ log our duties upon Fish, and opening 
“ our porte to Canadian fishermen before 
“ any bounty or any relief to fishermen 
“ shall be enacted, then we are indeed 
*• without remedy. True. Secretary Bout- 
“ well has put before the Committee on 
“ Commerce a section in a bill tending to 
“ relieve the general disadvantages —
“ which our eommerce labors, but a propo- 
“ sitioD for fishermen in such a bill must 
“ take all chances which a great measure 
•« involving very many conflicting interests 
“ will undergo in course of legislation ;

whereas the proposition to give relief in 
“ tbe same bill which established the m- 
41 :ury would have been at once 
“simple, proper and effective. I regret 
« that without, as it seems to tne, suf- 
“fioient examination and consideration ot 
“ the circumstanoee of oaae and impedi- 
“ meets in its say, hope» of a relief by a 
“ bounty upoq vessels have been raised 
“ which" may prove illusory and unsubstan
tial. I wijl do all t can to make them hopes 
“ go>d, although they were raised without 
“ consulting my views and mreinst my 
“judgment. 1 have still greater hopes of 
“ reliel to fishing interests irum different 
61 source aod in another way, which will 
“ be developed all in good time.”

Landing at Walker » Wharf:
5000 BUSHELS

Prime White Canadian Oita.
Ex echr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland. 

FOR SALK BY
CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Camphorlce and Glycerine.
1 PERTAIN and snfo cure forchanped hands, 
A » re Hr», and all abrnelons on the skin.

HANINGTON BROS.

performances, but some incidents and re 
mmiscences from personal recollection will 
no doubt prove interesting. Time, space 
and memory would fail us to give a conse
cutive and complete account of all the 
races which took place years ago—a rapid 
glance must therefore suffice.

On taking a retrospect of the St. John 
Trotters, our notes carry us back to about 
the year 1835, when a local champion 
called “ Nabob" flourished ; be was 
owned by Mr. Robinson, who kept tbe 
five-mile house, and was a fast horse for 
those days. It is said he trotted 2 miles 
in 6 minutes on the ice, at Loch Lomond, 
as timed by the late Peter Bunting ; and 
he beat an American horse a five-mile 
dash, on the Mirsh Road to his owner’s 
house, in good time. A year or two after 
he retired, a long-striding bay mare, com. 
monly called “ Teapot,” maintained the 
credit of old St. John in the trotting 
line. She beat the Eddington maro, with 

the Marsh Road, although the

feb 9

palliation, anyone inclined to figuring will 
find ample occupation in adding up the 
frauds and peculations acknowledged by 
the partisans of tbe perpetratora. For 
instance "" " " ‘ "

45 Germain Street.
feb 9 under.U»—,-, Mr. Garfield puts tbe amount of

the incumbency of Grant and his honest 
and economical Government. The Vivil 
Service Commission represents the loss to 
tbe revenue by smuggling end fraud— 
Murphy and the rest ot the W bite House 
ring show how—at twenty-five per cent, of 
the entire income. This gives an annual 
stealage of $125,000,000, or $375,000,000 
since the inauguration of Grant. From 
these two sources of fraud, then, the nation 
hasbeen the loser of $399,006,000 since 

has been in the hands of 
It ie ot little

fob 12
A.&T. GILMOTJR.

For 8»le at 
feb 9Portland Kerosene Oil. 

BOSTON KEROSENE OH.
Brown» Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW8,

Books on Birds.
HUMMING birds-Draoribed and Illustra

ted. By H Q- Adame.
NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By

G. M. Beohstein. M. D., Ac.
PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL

TRY. By II. Diper.
BIRDS AND 'IhEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

Canadian Kerosene Oil.
J. R. CAMERON & CO.,

33 Prince William street.jan 25
AND

EXTRA OATMEAL. the management

EE.iESJ:iJvrXTKi

HEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

i 'v Received by Subscribers:
ARRELS very extra quality OAT

MEAL.
HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

100 B
feb 6 AT

Pastry Flour.
TUST RECEIVED - A further supply of PAS- •J TRY FLUUll-i .small bag». For sate by 
feb H h. E. PUDDINQI0N.

McMILLAN ’S.
feb 10

Potatoes and Turnips. years.case, on
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M TELEGRAPH.----- . ,, lution which the Legislature added to the evening eighty members of the “ Skating ihese fcmimne^^tadenta^migji ^ Adluirill M„ndy has succeeded Admiral
BUSINESS NOTICE. Sectarian Schools ; that t ey a no a ‘ Govcrnment Bill. If”he matter of “ inenn- Club” dined at the Urand ilote . ave ne he .. Bachelors,” “ Master,” or hope as Commander-In-Chief at Ports-

Thk Tribune Counting Room is the left matters in such a shape that bcctana.i troub]cg the Tdryraph so greatly never seen anything better done than __ ^ ^ ^ tbecortiBcB,e ol merit was mouth, having assumed his new duties on | British and Foreign,
southern half of the Office of Mr. George Schools would certainly be established an.. io the ease of the Neus or Tribune, what arrangement for the limit of their official reward. But it the 26th ult.
Phiips, Broker, Prince William street. nourished uoder their Act ; and aware of amount of lamentation ought it not to ex- tuat big di n he ]adies passed as The Army and Navy Gazette of the 27th
It is centrally situated, being near the in emulation concerning the pend upon a Government pledged on the The tables were decorated injer y, good ^ their more faTored ult. intimates that on the expiration of
City Uot tbec^bts’Ser ^ S; bad faith of the Government, the friends of oneW, to counterparts, the University under-gradu- « The b,dy of Ear, Mayo was ’ brought'to

= ; imipm 'WsiEEe-*^
---- -------- ---- --------------------------------- [ronrTandVthT to’the £ “ £ £*££ÏuSES “Sdofand ’ZSi M tr^to!

ST. JOHN, N.B., FEBRUARY 19,1872. Catholio Bishop that their Bill Schools that they shall receive what the, The forty couples of “ka‘er, had °"* ^ich "pureuLd"^ regular University arrangement has been made. executed or condemned to imprisonment.
iLhould not exclude bis Schools from sup- require ! We have too great a respect for for thb Evening «ut I have not d^w w mb p developed into Major A. S. Qu. 1, late Royal Canadian &

I L 1V . .. . . ... -, .. ,he Telegraph's intelligence to believe that the Skating yet ; indeed, 1 have reserveu sini , wRg situated mid. Rifles, who succeeds Captain Black, 6th COMMERCIAL TREATY
port ; on the other, by the fact th y .j ^ jn holding that the Govern the best for the last, for I will now invite 1 c R ^mïrid and London, so Regiment, as Brigade Major at Halifax, between France and England will be re-

The demand for Free Schools was urged aid not go for Dr. Palmer s motion they ^ ^ done right in both instances, you to accompany me to S bcDeet ot tbe professors in entered the service, Nov. 81, 18.11, and sumed and lead to a revision of tariffs,
by the Press and people of New Brunswick would be ignominiously ejected from office. name|y> in pubUcly championing non a costume ball in skates. l places. This, however, was found to studied at the Staff College during the SPANISH MINISTERIAL CRISIS
for years before the Politicians would They magnanimously preferred office and Sectarian Schools and secretly pledging Again the night was as ac as a . falling between two stools ; years 1868 9. He was promoted to a half-1 continues.
XL. It ™ ■>. -d J, JZ,»!.«»,tb« .MH ,.d ft. MlkMU ff ' “* ïX&TZ. ™ Sj“ tt. «-.I « ol «».», ptompt- pa, 1~ «1. =>1 0-d«
«.rorad 1, «mwmdom, a.1 b«™. »• a, Ih. li»a W=S « ,t«d, to «»b™ to J, 1ÏÏ1ÎÛ. Ulo a that .o‘™.MnS W,»!W— !j ^SÜ?«pSXri-“LmT.od
last a tangible public question -which the secret of tbeir dilemma. Their con j defoDder 0f the Protestant faith and the rush to pay hlf “ pedantîc beadledom-was taken. And Uis Lordship Bishop Medley is exciting
Politicians were compelled to deal with in sciences, doubtless, were eased by the while he ig seeking to secure Catholic great that I Lund m.'sel m i there they now are— quite an interesting fervor among the

shape or other. The friends of Free thought that tbe exclusion of the Bishop’s votea by denouncing the parts of the School nun, while one ol t ie «“ . A BEVY 0f sprightlt English giris, members of the Episcopalian body in the York for a
Schools were earnest and influential, and Schools was not *heir act. sinceiWr Bill Regulations most obnoxious to ^Catho- got involved m an innate a^hm^t^o ^ girlgradoate8, witb golden (and city. Yesterday morning he preached - Thame, has been

atlast it was thought ad,i»b,e by J bad;idt i^to^lude them, ££ >£ ^JSSSIrS Sin her many buttons.. Thbn w ^ S^S-de-" ^ Six men will be taken to England by New ^
• Politician, to most their news, if not for in fact, purposely Mt an open.door for arging tbe punishment of a Gov - paid and entered, and truly it was a splen- ™ thc poor, frightened dons’ pr;ached f„ t°he Episcopal Church, Main ïorkers. ......

the principle’s sake, at least for their own their admission. The history of political ernment that has been guilty of conduct did spectacle—a fairy scene ate R • silk gowngi aQd receiving lectures from the gtreet- That edifice, which generally has Majority and minority reports of the Ku
sake. But coupled with the claims for tergiversation probably presents no similar gQ unprincipled, so ‘‘ inconsistent,’* so Imagine a ball-room a ut a.. ^eai Cambridge professors themselves at a gj|m attendance, was crowded. The sim- Klur investigating committee wi e su
tree Schools, supported in part by Direct effort of men attempting to rule a country, directly opposed to the teachings of the I square ; 'f'^stof Offcn- last. There is a lady-student boarding- pUoity, fervor, and practical truths on the mitted to Congress to-day.________
Taxation, was the understanding that pledged to two distinctly opposite courses Tribune, News, Telegraph ^ ”^„lea tuch “ftefwards a dead silence ; and bouse, and the_ colony of womankind is present tendency of the age to rush in | TeIegram l0 lhe Daily Tribune.\

vr r»_.a • _ . .. p rtthera which 1DS journals. In such a Crusade t ’ THnTTSANDS 0f costumed ghosts alreàdy established on what seem, a last crowds and live in thc blafce and splendqr
these schools should be Non-Ssetana - on the ques 10 shall heartily join the Telegraph and give It was then thé1' eternal ing foundation. Thus a wide breach has L tbe world, overwhelming the individual
This part of the programme was as pro- they were specially selected to deal w.h it the benefit 0f our knowledge of “ th« ®‘'epceS,, ^oted b Corinne, Bdt assuredly been made in the wall of antique prejudice and crushing out the promptings of 
minent a feature as the termer ; and on “ You know,” said Mr. John McDonald, inside” of the Government’s history and ^ etern#1 gg i. Thfere were no and the learned monopoly of man, to be aciencei were listened to with the greatest I agreed upon 
the formation of the new Odvemment, tbe Roman Catholic Trustee appointed by movements, of which our cotemporary but I really think every costume on followed, ere long, by other and yet fiercer attention. The music by the Choir might A COPYRIGHT BILL
with Mr. Hathaway a. Premier and Mr. Mr. Hathaway for Fredericton, to Mr. seems to be so innocently unconscious. ^ the eRrth> and , might add, un- assaults upon these stingy old preserves of haTe becn better and no one would have which is substantially that introduced by
King as Attorney General, they adopted Hath, way, himself, “ wh, 1 resign-” SKATING CARNIVALS IN BIT- j«:‘J^^D^-ddSh^ofUl no^cans” uÎènTwUh their presenTviJ- “S^singing young gentlemen”0"6 It h“'“□/three sections; the first of
as their policy tbe introduction of Mm- The country knows a good deal more ROPE. m J-n uerades-were in great form and force, tory, but already demand that the enor- L New gchool Law in Carleton, St. Johr. which gives foreign authors and artists the
Sectarian as well as Free Schools. To now than it did three months ago. I ~ and Feitive Sports in Vienna.-Waltz- I , everv co)er frpm flame tint to sul1- mous revenues which are now employed There seems to have been either a great same rights as American au ors an 
this its members pledged themselves in- Mere rumors have chryslalized into facts, tag on Skates. - Dear Little Bears and Ag R bedge agllinat this Satanic to keep pursy beadles drowsing in number of children who never went to artists now have, provided they manu ao
dividually and as a body, without reserve and these facts the most damaging of any ----- influence, however, we had the Church- dimly lighted college halls, and to do iohool in Carleton. or a great influx of emi- tore theirworksandr ~mxz1»’“•srrjfts sr.».. ,h. ;
strength of their professions, the Press mm» it brands their honor and their m Some nights ago, through the interest oil ï P Terv„here. Ah! Tallyho, 1 be diverted to the traiuing ol the j rooma ]ate]y occupied by the Catholic body 1 Act.
and the People and a majority Of the hood with the crime of treachery to friends tbe High Director of the Imperial Bank of th(J British huntsman in the lèminine mind, and the establishment ol a bave becn rented to the Trustees, and Mr.
Legislature gave them earnest support, —treachery to a great measure for the Austria, I was able to obtain permission'to ^ of’ cQats Qnd whitest of leathers- feminine college under the jurisdiction of I 0-Reilly and Miss Nunnery, thc former

trusted, ever before so abused the =°D- e,es and the country at large^ gtop--perhaps it will be, though less fine ,_while th6e Sun and Moon the teminino gender, if it must be, and I carried uut harmoniously, and the Ottawa, Feb. 17.
fidence of its friends or dealt as troacher If tbe Government,-finding that Sects- Writing, raoretothepurpose.it 1 “‘J that pirouetto ar0Und them. Then come with First Classics and Senior Wranglerships tcst zeal is manifested by all to make The Times this morning states that it is 
ously with a public measure as the pre- rian Schools could not be established agree- \\ paid a florin to go and see a night skat- k ^ & ^ co„ect pf for prises. English Toryism growls and u r guccess- ^ (ar, the people seem to undcr8tood Parliament will meet on the
sent Government has done in the case of able to their pledge to the Roman Catholic ing match at the Club. We were ^ J tures creeks, infidels, and heretics. mutters and decorously but gloomily pro- thiDk t|)e new order 0f things a great im- dth April for 
the School Act. Bishop-bad deliberately determined to ‘he advertisements that it would be a ^ jp armor whirla past, conducting tests ; here is revolution, it moans-what provement on tho 0ld. There is a want of DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.

Its member, must have commenced at a compass the Act’s destruction by surround- JJ1. ^fenrTnt “suppose it was bonis XIV. at the age of eight-a charm- are we coming to 7 F" daughte^are moie teachers, as the teachers now are all It will, however, probably meet earlier.

very earl, date to coquette with thoee who ing it with enemies, the, could not have w . h„t the Club itself must admit taat t^ M^Ïïrag^y go te be"”Lll! Bachelors and Fellows. ^FrJdemton Train. I WtaÎerre marWkably fine and mild.
desired to «mure Sectarian Schools, for ,t done their work more thoroughly than it two elements “f PVom.ted^/«te were & temporary ffle8S *itb a 8Weep and a ------------ ---------------------- The Jassengcrs who left Fredericton
was a significant fact that Mr. Hatheway, has been done. The Bill was passed nearly I cordon bleu who are coming to her in an LOCALS. Frida, evening and arrived Saturday night
leader of the Government, when he went a year ago, yet only within the past three “ ™ knQ^ and wby should not there Ire opposite sense, as the French would say. ^ » Bmpress." at ten o’clock, in St. John, were not much
back to his constituents for re •election Lor four months have any steps been taken ^magbed wRbout veiling the face or Then there is one tif those most eloquent The “ Empress” arrived from Annapolis p]eased at tho delay. They attribute it all 
after accepting office, omitted froth:hi. I to-work out its details, although the neces- Linningon silences which you can hear, and the ghosts ^ half.pagt eight o’clock this morning, to the laxincss of the persons in charge.
public remarks all reference to the n^Lj for action was repeatedly urged the light fantastic skate? “fflte’Ï th.“S2- rep0rt the ADDap0“S ^ They say that from four to six o’clock the

- A . r.L- __ . to... ^ » At anv rate the ice was there in plenty, neousl, La Belle Helene, and the elec clear 0( ice. engine was used backing and shiftingsectarian character of the up6H the Government by he Press.- ^ yery „ \t ,,ag trie light ; day and busy life dawn aqairi : ^ ^ around the station, and then left without
It soon began to be whispered that-the .They delayed until the very last moment ^ ^ r q Rg j e?er feU SuoWi like and hundreds of costumck-all really in ^ Qf thg PuUman Palase carslwere at replenishing the water in the boiler ; that
Government would not exclude Seotafian.Lgiacttag a Superintendent, who, when I hite pepper< bad been falling all day, good taste, and of costly material fly about tbe (jarleton depot yesterday, the “ Euro- they stuck in a drift within a short dis- 
Schools from the operation of the Act. appointed, finds himself overwhelmed with I freezin» as it fell, and rendering the pave-1 on a11 8ldea- mlxed 10 a m03t C“J‘°US m®ce pean” and the “North American.” One tance of the track, and the water gave
Their opponents even went Iso to as to WOrk, soarcely knowing with which of the ment infinitely more dangerous than the doine It is a fantastic-an elfish a d,a- wag ]eft by tbe train going West, Satur- out. They remained in that snow-drift
a l ... . „ firat The ice which was to be our ball room ; and so bolical scene ; nay, more, it is worthy of d „ and tbe otber came in Saturday night, thirteen hours and a half, while .he fire-
declare that, in deference to Messrs, man, difficulties to grapple tot The ^^ apd everything, including the the last act of a ballet at the Grand Opera I melted snow in the boiler. They
Kell, and Gaie, who represented con- School Districts were hastily and bung- ^bo y^ ^ ^ tfae day . npr Lf Vienna. , Sailors 1 should say abound- ^ ^ Grand Ma8ter has think that twenty-eight hours from
stituencies in which there was a consider- kingly hud out, creating all sorts of con- did we egcapei but we glided on tothe Club, »d : and if any one had anything to tell ( a-med„ a special meeting of tho Fredericton to St. John is a little too much 
able Catholic vote, an understanding tentions and appeals. The School Books, apd bavjng once made it, were rewarded. the marines, this Was the time, ov^t^ere p{ New Brunswick to be held time for a sixty-mile trip,
had been arrived at between the Govern- | which -should bavo been decided upon as Neither the Club, tho water, nor the situ- were lots of t cm On ec . u w a pn tbe 37th inst:, for tho purpose of adopt- The New Building of the Y. X. C. A.

th« Act had passed that time ation is picturesque ; but darkness, like ‘he matter on an Address of Congratulation to tbe The lot on King Square owned by Archi-
the Act had passed, time | ^ ^ g.^_ and ag tbe lime-lights the opposite shore of the lake? ^ of Wa,es> wbo ig a Past Grand Mas bald Sinclair, has been purchased for the

. .. , , glistened and the music sounded, while A distinguished diplomatist an myse -, terpf En„land on his restoration to health. Lew Hall of the Young Men’s Christian
latter would receive Provincial aid, them, were only selected quite recently, bpndredg of, mon, women and children, being inspired with Royal Humane feeling, Association. It is 80x40 feet, and is one
Bets were oEfered that the Government1» | and are not now to be had,—the book- | whirled round us, it was a carious scene— ruah to the rescue, und there we see^ . 0ur Supreme Court report on Saturday of the most prominent positions in the
Bill would leave a loop-hole through which stores being flooded with orders from all Dantesque, picturesque, grotesque. The North Pole, rawn y s> a ing cars, have stated that in the case ol the City. The proposed cost of the new hall
Sectarian-Schools would be.passed in ; and parts of the Province which they are *’Will the Herr , glass of ^pri-telHi ^ Q-bec Marine Insurance Company and is $30,000 The Committee who have the

j ,. . . ... . . , . . . . asks a boy in skates. It is so strong that i s , pp P J Stenhenson and McGibbon, the rule was matter in hand are energetic, and expressassertions were made on ’this pomt with a j unable to fill, and two prices having been | ^ gœc]1 |( in tbe Ringstrasse ; so linen garments and white bats and with ^^te lor a new trial. no doubt of their ability to raise the
confidence which indicated Chat tbe-parties 1 tô interested parties in Nova Scotia the Herr says “ No.” It was impossible green veils {a la Derby) round them, # money. The building will be ornamental
kheu> whereof they affirmed. When the: for the lew that have been procured and t0 estimate the number of skaters. We wearing money-bags and opera-glasses. Persona . M PP lies dm- as well as useful. What with the Victoria

doled out. On all sides there are proofs of | all know the story of tho little pig which The »«««« £ 1. d«irs »d the ^ Carleton. Hotel, Academy of Music, and this new
jumped about so that you could not count female explorers pretty ducks. I am happy = y . . h , d Friday Hall, St. John will have no reason to com-

«0 announce that this latest Polar expedi- 4£* ^^r Jed him He wiU be con" plain of a want of progressive spirit.

fined to the house for some time. H. T. Professor Stone.
Gilbert, Esq., Police Magistrate, is also I The host of admirers of this libèràl- 
confined to the house by sickness.

1 (To the St. John Associated Press.)
¥

Tribune 
Room before II A. M. Bonapartiste and Monarchists are active-

j
The Crime against Free Schools— 

Brief Narrative of Facts.

Havana, Feb. 17.
The Telegraph Cable is now working to 

St. Thomas and the islands beyond.
New York, Feb. 19. 

The challenge el the Atalantas of New 
four-oared shell race on the

some

j

I

Washington, Feb. 18. 
The authors and publishers have at lastcon-

I

From Ottawa.

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb, 19.
Robertson, of the Toronto Telegraph, 

refuses to sell his paper to the new 
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, 

of which Hugh Allan is said to be a stock
holder.

The investigation into the alleged ac
ceptance of a bribe by Aid. Riddell, and 
into the report that the 

CHIEF OF POLICE WAS DRUNK 
at a recent fire, take place to-day.

A deputation ol employees from the 
Northern Railway, waited on the Manag
ing Director on Saturday to induce him to 

REDUCE THE HOURS 
of daily labour. After a friendly discus
sion the matter was referred to the Board 
oi Directors.

A despatch from Manitobnh says the 
Attorney General, in answer to a question, 
said no warrants had ever been issued for 
the apprehension of Riel, Lepine or 0’- 
Donaghue, but a warrant bad been issued*, 
for the apprehension of a certain party, 
dead or alive. He did not mention who 
the party was.

Hay moved that a reward be offered for 
the apprehension ol the murderers oi Scott 
and the recovery of Scott’s body. Govern
ment opposed it, and it was lost by 18 to 5.
Xerehamts’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Flour at Liverpoo1, 
26s. a 27s ; Red Wheat, 11s. Id a 11s. 8d.

New York flour market less active— 
scarcely so firm. Common to Choice Extra 
State, $6.90 a $7.51.
, Pork dull, $14.12, new; $13.37 old. 

Grain freights, 6fd.
Montreal flour market dull. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5 85.

No Gold despatch received at 1 P. M.
A Lively Mill.

Not one of the Brantford Patents, but 
one of the Mills primeval, graced the lower 
end of Prince Willliam street on Saturday 
night, or rather Sunday morning, about 
two o’clock. The agitation was witnessed 
by a lot of merchants, who were refresh
ing tbe inner man with liquids in that 
neighborhood.
City Felice Court.—In tronble again.

When the “Ouangondy” is in a state of 
tranquility, the Captain is in trouble. The 
average amount of trouble the two of them 
are continually in must strain their respec
tive corporations a good deal. This morn
ing. Joseph Stanton, 35, N. B., was fined 
$20 for assaulting Isaac G. Stevens, Cap
tain of tho “Ouangondy,” on Saturday 
night.

Patrick Sullivan, 22. N. B., drunk, 
fined $8.

Alexander Diggs, 19, N. B., drunk, 
fined $8.

Charles McConnell, 21, N. B., came to 
the Station for protection, let go.

John Guthrie, for keeping open the bar 
of his licensed tavern, on King street, be
tween the hour of eleven o’clock on the 
night of the 17th instant and sunrise on 
the morning ol the 19th instant—to be dis
posed of to-morrow.
Portland Felice Court.

Peter Anderson using insulting and 
threatening language to Alexander Ander
son on the 10th inst. Dismissed—No one 
appeared to prosecute.

John Jenkins, disorderly conduct on 
Main street on the 16th inst—fined $2.

Patrick Corkery, disorderly conduct on 
Main Street in Portland, on the 16th inst — 
fined $2.

ment and leaders of the Roman ’ Catholic j soon as
faith, under which the Schools of the might have been given to print or order

Bill was presented to the Legislature it was 
found to be of such teoharacter that it did y,e Government’s negligence and inat- 
not wholly exclude ‘Sectarian Schools, es
pecially with reference to the powers 
granted to Boards ef Trustees in Towns.
The omission was pointed out by the Tele
graph and other papers, but the Govern - ; must be held responsible.

- ment took no step to supply the omission.
Still the friends of the Government and the 
Act felt no alarm, believing the reports to 
have their foundation in political jealousy.
As the Seasien wore on the Government 
were found rising in a body and voting the 
Bible out of the Schools, bat as there was 
a difference of opinion among the friends 
of the Act * this point, little was thought 
of the circumstance at the time. Next 
they were found as a body voting against 
a resolution to prevent aid to Sectarian 
Schools in tbe Towns,—a farct which-, in the 
light of recent developments, especially 
since the ranch talked of “ opinion” of the 
Attorney General has been brought out, 
must be regarded as in a measure justify
ing the suspicions and charges of their op. 
ponents. The Act bad finally passed the 
Assefnbly^-eVery section of it had gone 
through exactly as the Government de
sired ; and yet it did not shut out Sectarian 
Schools! In fact, the only effort made to 
exclude stfch Schools, even in ohe or two 
localities, had been voted down by the 
Government It has Since been revealed 
—it has been twice publicly charged by 
the Roman Catholic Bishop, Dr. Sweeney 
and not denied, that the Government 
through its Premier and two other of its 
members, had previously, solemnly and 
secretly engaged themselves and their Gov
ernment to him that his Sectarian Schools 
should be provided for under the Act !
Such monstrous treacherfr to beneficial 
legislation,—<üch dctible dealing with 
the friends of thé Aet,-èudh paltering 
with the Legislature fcnd the 
try, had never before tieen witnessed, 
even among the ainall politicians of 
these latter days ! It was no wonder 
that the Government regarded with 
amassment Dr. Palmer’s resolution. Find- 
jng that tbe Government had not given 
(be country the slightest security against

. . him ; but some idea of the number may be
tention to the details ot their duties,—on ^ tfae fact tha(. four or five men tion was highly successful. Next in the
every hand there are hurry and confusion, lere empjoyed ail night in procession came South America, with
breeding discontent and hatred ol the Act, sweeping up the powdered icr, elephants and tomtoms. Followed the 

• - - “•
“ Vive 1’ Em-

minded individual, who gave away so 
Temperance. I “any barrels of flour, so many gold

The eighth lecture of the course at the watches, and so many very valuable pre- 
Tempcrance Hall, King Street, will be de- Lents, will be surprised to hear that he 
liveied to-morrow (Tuesday) evening by departed from Providence, Rhode Island, 
Mr James A. Tufts. Music will be fur- very suddenly, tbe 8th inst, leaving sundry 

Chair taken at 8 o’clock, unpaid bills behind him. In St. John, 
the Professor’s transactions were under 
stool to be strictly honorable.

for the company. The lime lights were here raising a loud cry of 
F . h th w_„„ 1 badly managed, throwing their light pereur ” Then a lot of French ladies

* , straight at one another, so that they ilium- skated a cancan. Hungary glided by to
The efforts of one or two of our contem- ;„ated but one direct line ; this, however, gypsy tunes; Poland put in a good ap- 

poraries to force into the Government ranks produced the effect of a rippling lake, over pearance ; and the Procession of All 
the Tribune, News and other journals which ghost-like figures were gliding, Nations ended with a general skating 

...... , “while from their feet phosphoric lightning “ scrimmage, illumined by often chang-
whose Editors have always been friends of flew„ . for tfae light caught the biadcg 0f ing lights. Even the reminiscence of the
Free Schools, by crying out that “ tbe Lhe skatca, which then flashed like dia- scene at some days off is vivid and delight- 
School Act is in danger” and exciting a mondgi aDd produced a curious effect, ful ; in the actuality, the thing was of its 
Religious War, have resulted in deplorable | bringing to mind the drippings from the j kind superb.

the lazy boatman pulls you quietly 
Greek or Italian bay. Also

nished by a choir.
Collection to defray expenses.
Numbering the Streets.

Halifax has just decided to expend $8,000 
in numbering its streets anew. Tbe letters 
are of a metallic substance,—a white raised 
letter on a blue ground,—making a neat 
appearance and being exceedingly durable.
Removal.

Mr J. Saunders will remove to his new | Tg (he Edllor 0j the Tribune. 
store, 15 King Street, recently occupied by 
Messrs. C. & E. Everett, on Thursday next.
Parties wbo patronize Mr. Saunders seldom 
fail to obtain good satisfaction.

Item.
Thirty head of cattle arrived by tbe Em

press from Bigby to-day.—The Emperor 
would probably be taken on Hilyard’s Ma
rine Railway to-day.

failure. Nor bas the attempt to read their 
cotemporaries out of tbe Free School Party, 
or the invention of opprobrious nicknames,
worked tbe advantage that was anticipated, silver tint by the artificial light, and soar 
A change is therefore given to the Gov- ing into the sky, was striking and very 
ermental policy, as represented by its German. Tobacco gives such a “ local 
principal spokesman in the Press, and a color” here. Rising and disappearing in 
charge of inconsistency is preferred, based the darkness came the emblem of German 
upon the fact that the Editor of the Tax- bliss ; it dissolved itself into thin air and
rune now opposes the Local Government, faded into nothingness like the hopes ol the old Tory spirit, so
tih oh hn ftmnerlv favored it while ad- joyous youth. Though there was no danc- late years, is agitated by a new terror.voSthe The ttth U. there was admirable skating; the The quiet cloisters and Gothic halls 0.

conveniently forgets^that ï wâ, Ke g^eful action-or rather passion, for a Oxford and Cambridge are being stormed 
sake of the measure and not of the men good skater moves like a melody witbo-. t by an army of feminine “archer“ * 1" 
that the Telegraph formerly supported the variations is peculiarly suited to the learning ; the outer gates of the eta
L-i U— . ••■“ th. contempla’
XT—" a— .« «.-t. ...haaod

lations prove that while the Government and it would be difficult to conceive a more struction an e * ltdiudng ^Telegraph and the coon- curious scene than the “ Eis.aulverein” studious youth «^ England’s 
’ freinte tb. belief that it was the only true presented in the dead of that night. The «re now alive with a new presence , that 
X <Xr»ir^L, Sdmola, it dead of the night, 1 aho.M „„ >-• - 

■ had actually plndged ie.ll throu.h ita ahont S P. M., hat than the oiSht wa. a. haen-lanreatm. Old helium* ptoleejn. 
Premier and associates, to provide for black as a woll’s mouth. Only in the long fellows and dons 
Sectarian Schools' How any journal of direct line of the limo light could faces or shake their heads sadly,S.X ™ L, ,«1, Tfcget « even dreaaes he dh tmg.idmd ; heynnd, „• «-<■ deap.,, nd, .. th. ..m. he

apologize for the conduct of the Govern was obscure, dreamy, apparently a meeting come when a v that
ment in this respect, is a mystery which | of slippery ghosts who wore ashamed to Bachelor even of Arts? ppe® blame

show in society. Ah ! those Viennese Cambridge University has itse 
ladies, how graceful they are ! And they for an innovation which threatens to con- 
waltz on skates almost as well as over the found all its ancient traditions, an w ie 
more slippery salon of the Princess, or the even now clamors for a portion of its lat 
less restricted rooms of S,,erl. The men, long-accumulated endowment wherewith 
too.arefirst-classperlormers ; and as a rule to educate tbe gentler sex. •~°™e line 
the evening glided off smoothly—tbe scene ago Cambridge sent out printed lists ot 
being one to witness once and then go home the examination and stu ie< un ergone y 
and take what old ladies call “a little the students in their regular curriculum ; 
something warm.” The entertainment 1 these were distributed among the girls of 
have tried to picture was splendid ; but England, with the uit cr oon mt ey 
the performance on the ice was tame com- might appear be ore examiners, pass upon 
pared with that ol Twelfth Night. Then the questions, and, il found worthy, 
by the North Pole, by its star, and by its receive a certificate to that effect from the 
bear, how they did all skate ! On that University. To be sure, though most of

oar as WOMAN’S RIGHTS. The Government Position (1)across some
the effect of clouds of tobacco colored to a | uaohelors in Petticoats — “ Sweet Girl

Graduates with Golden Hair.” It ought to be generally known in the 
County that Mr. Humphreys, the Govern
ment candidate, is in favor of making a 
change in the Government’s School Regula- 

Immcrsion. I t;ong to meet the views of the Roman
The Rev. Mr. Parsons, who made that Gatbjjic party who declaim against the in- 

liVely speech at the Albion Division Dinner, | just;ce 0[ these Regulations. But it is not 
had the pleasure of immersing some seven gtated wbat precise changes Mr.Humphreys 
or eight converts in the waters of Lower gpeg jp fpr> Bnd this I think we ought to 
Cove yesterday morning. The cool, crisp, know ^forg voting, as Mr. Humphreys 
sunshiny morning drew a large number of repregeptg the Government in this matter 
spectators to witness the sight. and tbe Government ought to take the
The “ Ouangondy." people into their confidence as soon as

The ferry boat did not run yesterday ’till possibie. We don't want any more such 
about 12 o’clock. The cause was a hole bargains by our Government as the one

up. Small boats carried the peop that everybody was humbugged by the
forenoon. They git the benefit of a fresh Government into believing Hatheway, 
breeze- Kelly db Co. the pink ol perfection. Let

. us bear from Mr. Humphreys and the
The Rothesay Hotel. Government exactly what they propose to

On Saturday evening the trustees ol cbange ;n tbe regulations - let everybody 
Trinity Church came to the conclusion know it as well as Roman Catholics. An
that thev would let the Rothesay Hotel announcement by advertisements in thethat they wuuiu v j newananers would save a good deal of
stand for the present, and Mr. Hinch, the bougptp bousc canvassing , and explana- 
lessee, will repair. They notified Mr. tiuDg> and be a matter of lair play to the 
Hinch that they would require an answer constituents generally, 
from him the next day, as to his intention I Yours, &c.,
in the matter. The next day was Sunday, i Moncton> Feb. 15, 1873.
Theatricals in Carleton. private advices from Westmore-

The excellent company composing Flora I ^ cJoborato «Ejector’s” statement. 
Myers’ f’hcatncal Troupe wi pe • , We baTe further proof of Mr. Humphrey’s
attractive bill of the “ *f“ traband'> jn position from one of his prominent friends,
the funny larce of t e ^ Tbe who urged him to adopt this canvass, and
Carleton to-night at y institute accommpanied him in his visits to Roman
audience on Saturday night at the Institute «c P Mr. Humphrey there
was large and well pleased- Budworths U t ^ bimgeU-Pin {aVQr pf
comic singing se®“emorrow nighfthe Com. | altering the Regulations to suit the wishes

of Roman Catholics.—En.]

[From the Breton PoeL]
There is a rustling among thc robes ol 

the Vice-Chancellors and the silk gowns of 
the dons of the English Universities, and 

often disturbed of

Time only can unravel. The Telegraph 
must feel that tbe Government is chiefly 
'responsible for any renewal of the agitation 
for Separate Schools; that the Govern
ment’s pliancy to the Catholic Bishop is 
calculated to encourage the expectation 
that the Government’s pledge will ulti
mately be redeemed ; and that with Mr. 
Humphrey, the Government’s candidate 
in Westmoreland, declaring himself to 
Roman Catholics as in favor of a change in 
the Government's regulations, a color is 
given tothe suspicion that the Government 
is not averse to re-opening tbe whole ques
tion, in the face of the non-sectarian reso

Elector.

conn-

i
of merriment.
puny re appear at tho Institute.

?



AUCTION SALES.la ||et,Wmtte.COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.

Amusements.|lnc Adveefeemeuts.Digby with Bt. John.
A Digby correspondent of the Halifax 

Chronicle takes Halifax to task fur not 
meeting St. John in the Scull Race. Of 
t o 11 expenses" it says

*• I maintain. Mr. Editor, that $loO is a 
sufficiently largo sum to allow an 

5 man of Hal.fax to row on the Kennebecca- 
' sis, and that $300 is an extravagant 
amount. Suppose Mr, Brown and trainer 
to spend a fortnight on the Kennebeccasis 
in order to become acquainted with the 
course ; the actual cost of board would be 
$4.00 a day for the pair, amounting to $G0, 
thus leaving a balance of $93 out of the 
$150 allowed, for other expenses If the 
people ot" Halifax imagine that the St. 
John people should pay a large proportion 
oi the actual training expenses of the Hal
ifax champion, and that they will be to 
ioolish as to do so, 1 can understand th$ 
demand of $300, but can account for it in 
no other way.”

In reference to the choice of water, he

N otice of" 8a
To be sold by Public Auction on

. L n nintU duv nf M ernh TlAYt lit
HOI»BnLdT=°o^mTod7oTuhaat 8̂we
BUILDING, fronting on King 
Square, is to let, at onoe or on 
the 1st of May. It is finished 
with every regard to comfort, 

and oontains fifty large and well ventilated bed
rooms. Its position Is one of the most central 
,„d pleasant in th. J^FORD.

feb 16 tf_____________ No. 9 King Square*

WANTED.
^ SMART, active, intelligent^ boy Apply at 

,eb 16 " Colonial bookstore.
FLORA MYERS’ ■ ■■■ 

1111Mechanics’ Institute.

February 10th, 1872, by
Professor G* E. Foster. 

Subject:—“ llioHKST Manhood.'*
Doors open at Ï o'clock^ jjcjjoXAGLE. 
feb 19 Secretary.

of Saint John, lor payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in oon.equonoe of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceaaed,_ for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say 

« A LL lhat LOT of LAND situate in the 
A said City of Saint John, and bounded 

aa follows—on the South of Saint James street:
n the West, by land owned by one John 

Leetch ; on the North by the rear cf the lot ; 
and on t he Earthy land occupied by one 1 nomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and

new york theatre. I
„r Writing and Photograph ALByMd:
Manager. Mu ,JC Bi,l)K8 0f every description : .

ing the publie of St. John, that they will re- Wtiting Desks, Work boxes. Card Cases, Press- 
open for a brief season, in the ing Cases, Pocket Books, W al ets. 1 ur?es,

benwick I MECHAÏLOSMNSTITUTE,

Accnriatlnn Lectures 1 Tuesday Ev’lisr, Feb. 13. anf Card,.Cameuf Au-hur.Ac.. Ac.Association LvUlUl CO . | D their thoy-will produce many WHITE WOODgWWfc" •
novelties.

WANTED.
A Competent Kitchen Girl.

APPLY AT
No- 3, EAST KING STREET.

fcbO tf

onrs-
I A. W. PURCELL

DARN TO LET.—A large and commodious 
Jr) Bam, on King Square, capable of holding

70 and 80 horsey Ap,.{yAVoRDi
No. 9 King Square.

between
feb 16 tl

\7ALUABLE PROPERTY- 
▼ To be leased for a term of 

years from 1st of May next, the 
Lot of Land situate on the Cor
ner Union and Brussels streets, 

--------- [say 26x90 feel,] now in the oc-

the most desirable stands for business in the 
city ; will be leased on Wg_‘«|ÿgfftÿAKKBl
Acting Executor Estate late George Whittaker.

Also—TO LET, possession given 1st May 
next, the House adjoining the above property. 
No. 2, Brussels street.________ *eb 8 lt

Wanted Immediately.
a CONVENIENT DWEL- A LING HOUSE, contain

ing fmm five to eight room., 
„ iihin five minutes’ walk from
Kin‘S,7VWA

SlLVRR rLATBR.

st oy ^
Dwelling tifouse and appurteninces thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right of
d E« DW!ecmAbTerH&E BRUEMER.

s ■ * ■
Mil

?§. H. PRICE WEBBER.
AntAXCR Aornt.

Canada y.^eneiy.
The o Goods were gotten up espëcialjy for this 

market, and are well worth uninsoeution.1. ri. HAlib,
jin 17 Cor. King and Germain streets

REDUCTIONS IN

The Rev. J» J* Mill) A. M,)

WHiSSSreS,.».
■S5£52.WiltlfSrae and hi, Cotcmpor- I -----------

*'11011018 for single lectures. 15 cents; to he had 
attbeBookstorrs and at the Door, teb u *V_

Sili
mi

Tea Meeting. 17 Charlotte street.feb 12 tf
ritWSlSSS^^lDRESBGOODB. 

ijm& r.ioaC^itSmji'rri I Tuesday Evening’3oth instant-
JsSsSi fnn"street®, at present known as I TickeJg 50 cent8. For sale at Pnrves 

the " An.-l-y l«-*uao.” It .8 calculated for a Moore’s, N. PercivaVs, II. Robertson's. K-ng

E:srKEAYOK. No. 9 |--------------------------~
Germain

Wuntt’d immediately.

GOLD 7-30 LOAN.remarks : —
Mr. Fulton, in challenging Mr. Brown 

to row at Digby, could have been actuated 
only by the wish ol a lair contest in 
neutral water, aa lie has only seen Digby 
basin once, and lias never yet dipped an 

in it. Had Mr. Brown’s friends at 
accepted tho challenge in the 

spirit in which it was given, and come to 
Digby, I do not hesitate to say that they 
would have been treated with every 
courtesy, that all the unnecessary squab
bling about preliminaries would have been 
avoided, and that the beet man would un
doubtedly have won.

riiO RENT. —A fell list of 
Houses, Flats, Rooms. Ac ,

TO LET,
will be found at our office, 17

BESNARD k CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri

tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 

write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 

world.
Ordinary Life Policies, Endow

ments, and all other desirable

------------------1 , forma of Life Insurance, on the
TO be Let or Sold.. nurelv mutual plan, granted by 

BUden?e^fM^rl' f"rHU” The New York Life Insurance 
$£3d[^ Cotripahy; established in 1845.-
CUy^and surrounding country. Apply stilus ^gfief.g £j-,oUt $20,000,000.

. , .. - . . C steam power tti Lei. The undersigned has full power
Oto Insure all classes of Fire ha- 
ply immediatel5,-c. E. BURNHAM A co„ zarcls, and represents The Impe-

don , the average selling price hae steadily in- feb 7 2w 55 Germain street^ ^ 0f London, Ætna of Hartford,

SSXKîiXiï Cn Partnership Notiro md H*rtford °!di‘to| ‘Y which
hare seen them, to be better and more salable UQ--TarTnerSmp INGLIGC. ^ exclusively Fire Insurance

THctiSl^t^i&1î34fô Companies of upwards of Fifty

Iri8haresof#50eacli. more than $i6i,ooo per mile of road-mere than BOWES & EVANS, Years standing, possessing Large
Shares Mature in Four Years and maybe\"of" “y «««0^ Capitals and Accumulated Funds.

MPmHAT TTALLI taken up atony time. Lrant ($3 «ft. they will produce more than $70. GENERAL HOUSE-BURNISHING GOODS, depogit8 at Ottawa. Current
M EDIUAli Ü. Ailil, OFFICE—’03 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 000 per mile: These facts regarding Pacifie mthe b“,<l * . - a F , ,i1 OFFICE—-Go 1 R1JNU R„ilroad earning-, and the market value of No. 4 Canter-tmr-y Mt^et. accepted.

M<£5..îewïSSMïï.,?K,SSK? “ E-Toad Land. “ '^ 0̂^
S;r,sii.Vkh°r0Ugb,y 3aiC SUb‘n:U,V°r r^ifieR iimaaBond0. jan6 tf A—•

be had at the Society .-1 Con,lructirm, The road is now completed a. G. BOWES. E: EVANS,
across Minnesota, (255 miles) « work is progrès- February 1st, 1872. 
sing westward through Dakdti, and 65 miles are 
under construction on the Pacific coast. In
cluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacifia 
Company now has under its management 575 
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the 
construction of 635 miles more, to be finished

aTea on the tables at 7o’clock. A p-ofitable aDdsecurelnvBStniBnt.&

M. C. BABBOTJR, rglHE '’orthern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 
I to the public an investment security which 

combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a firat-rlass Rail
road Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 
twice the amount loaned.

Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn 
ings of the present Pacific Railroad lUnion and 
Central) for 1871. the second year of through 
business, (December earnings estimated) reach 
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 05 
per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated, 
fully 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Half 
Millions, are net over operating expenses. 

money will do well | An cqual traffic on the Northern Pacific Road 
will pay a divid nd of more than 9'A per cent, on 
its total cost. With its great and unquestioned 
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile country, the Northern Pacifie is 
assured of a vast and profitable business from 
the outset, with a large increase for the future. 

The Value of Land Orante. The average price

onr Princess street.once

No, 48 Prinee Wm. Street,

ig^",^KE£ErSO; laurilliard & son,
eeners have never bem in the water.

aud will Le delivered alongside vessels with AGENTS FOR
despatch. U‘8hes, rate, ..Mretgh, XYd. Ap- . _ ,

“prince Wm^street I HoUet, DAVIS 8= CO.’S,

Offers the balance of his Winter Stock of

DRESS MATERIALS To be Sold.a A BOYS* BATTLE.
O’&SBMB.SïMîfSto
paper. _________ J

The Contests of Rival Towns-Three Hun
dred Boys Engaged in a Biot—One dies of 
his Injuries.

[From the Wheeliog(W. Va.) Register, Feh. 12.J 
For a week or two post the boys of the 

rival villages of Bellaire, on the Ohio side 
of the river, aud Benwood, on the West 
Virginia side, have been engaged in fight
ing: Whenever a Bellaire boy was found 
on this side of the fiver he was unmerdifully 
beaten, and when a Benwood boy was dis
covered in Bellaire the flogging was repaid 
with interest. Last Saturday week the 
bovs ol the two places fnet on the tee and 
engaged in a regular pitched battle, using 
stones and even pistols: Some of the com- 
bitants are now in the Marshall County 
Jail awaiting trial for riot.

On Saturday last a vast number of boys, 
about 150 on each side, met on the ice, by 
appointment it would seem, and engaged 
in a most terrific fight. Every conceivable 
rniesle was used and several of the comba- 
tants received cute in the head and lace. 
The battle raged with fury tor about two 
hours. One boy, a lad about thirteen years 
old, named Furson. whose parents live in 
Bellaire, was struck behind the ear. lie 
fell on the ice stunned. In a short time he 
revived sufficiently to enable him t) go 
home. He suffered terribly through the 
night, and yesterday morning he died from 
the effects of his injuries. Now that one 
has been murdered, and several others have 
been badly injured, is it not time for the 
authorities on both sides oi the river to pre
vent any more such disgraceful iiots?

feb "9 3i AT AND BELOW COST.l
ANDVessels»

IËsmSSs
■^^■Apply to

Hallet & Cxinistoii s | perJOn5 wi$hnig to

Celebrated Pianofortes,
save

to call at
QUILT. A GOODWIN. 

Merritt’s Buildin/, 
Prinee Wm. street. No. 48 Prince William Street.feb 19 3i

Ships’ Store?.
BEEF AND POKE.

Now landing ex ,l AIttric,” from New York:- 
sytr T)RLS EXTRA INDIA BEEF:
/ 0 1) 30 tierces do. Mes, :

ro brls do. Prime MB'S PORK.
F°4B°0 ‘«Tu^Si -SoJFvVharf

Hams anti Smoked Beef:

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
M. C. BARBOUh.

feb 15
DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

The Provincial
BUILDING society,

AND
SAVINGS FUND.

Now landing ex “ Alariei” from New York:
8 B°3X£SxLMmB^PR:ED HAMS-i- 

good order.
For sale by 

feb 19 3i up3i
F. TUFT?.

2 South Wharf.
(Opposite King Square.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.New Crop Molasses.
R. D. MCARTHUR

Chemist and Druggist,
Importer and General Dealer in Drug-, Medi 

cints, Patent Medicines. Perfumery, &c„&c.
OILS, PAINTS, DYES,

Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, fee.
CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.

Prospectuses may
Office. THOMAS MAIN. Soc’y-Treas

Society’s Offieo, February 7. 1872.

9 lm netts fmn lm
Landing at North Market Wharf per barque 

Mofclng Star, from Cientuegos:
very choice

Dissolution oi Co-Partnership-
TH,5b^^.™ift,,.iisK^‘ns,.ï:

ANDREW J. STEWART.

V "CLEARANCE sale.HDS, 1
20 tierces, j M 0 L A S SE S.

420 H J. D. LAWLOR.
Fof sale low while landing by jan 11 t fSchool Furniture.

The furniture fora Carleton School, im
ported by E. D. Jewett, Esq., from Boston 
jfl being landed on the North Wharf frem 
the brigt. “ O. G Jewett.” There are 
desk? and sea to for 50 pupils, a very nice 
desk for the Teacher, and 50 arm chairs

DURING this MONTH, our WHOI.R STOCK OF tjefnre the close of 1872.
The 1 30 Gold Bonde. The first mortgage 

bonds of this company, which, after full investi
gation, we elronoly recommend as a reliable and 

WILL BE STILL FURTHER I unueually profitable investment, and Mich now
-raD-r.-'.wr' , stand among the eolid and favorite securities ot

REDUCED IN FKIClli . | (Jk countnJi have the following leading features ;
1, They are exempt frem United States tax : 

the Principal nnd Interest sre payable in gold—
CANADIAN TWEED5, ISTSTÏ

-,—. r> rpc-C! nnn Tl annum. Denominations, from $100 to $ 0,000,
I ) . lzLi O B Va V V 9 present selling price—par and accrued interest

PRINTS in United States currency at pres nt rate of
’ I gold (109) these bonds yield 8 per cent gold

White and Grey Cotton», | interest.
2. The

AND ■ on the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and
FLANNELS. ,1„0 on a Land Grant which on the completion

é of the Rood will average 23.000 acres to each
Tntrn. Armstrong & Co. mue of track,** ® 3. They are at sill times reccivab'e at 10 per

feb 13 6i I ceet, premium (1.10), in payment or exchange
for the Company', Land at market priées a 

révision which practically gives tho holder the 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of all sale, of Land are re 
quired to be devoted by tho Trustees of the 
hondbold rs, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 

we — I inn of I | Thompson), as a Sinking Fund to the purchaseRegular une OI and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or
STEAMSHIPS 4,,» call F special Attention to fAnr temporarily to the payments of interest theieon

ifneces ary.
Exchanoing 5 20». In view of the ability and 

fixed policy of the Gvivernment to call in its 
5-20s and substitute a ^low-interest bond — 
$140 030,0(0 hâvîbg been called in for cancel
lation since September 1st—many holders of 
5-20s are exchanging them for Northern Pa-

r^M^E^nÿq gSI GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, I
register. 500 horse power, will bo despatched. *** ^ ^ third

'1’HE Sttbseiiber would again remind the gen- I punc 1 >5th March, IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. AH marketable stocks and bonds will be
l eral publie that he will be found in his Out • .... . received at current prices in exchange for

NEW STORE, I receiving cargo [anlesi previously full] untr. Nor hern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex-
No. 15 Klner street, 13wm he followed by the fine new Screw .Steamer The Stock OÉ HlantlCS, „en3e t0 the investor.

••-Am” A 1,18 years, 1020 tons register.300 
on THURSDAY morning next, the £™d.ho e pùwer. to be despatched punctually on*tre ebe w n u ïd°t a k c ili^^rtuni^To^eL^'f, I S8th March,
grateful thanks to his numerous ts!r011? receiving Cargo I unless previou-Iy full] nnt 1

EE'EFEHkEvs:; "SSu .. ™- <%*»;*?■. «
A Bro. The subscriber wouldealso remind thi These Stebmers will be followed by others oi 
citizens of St. :ohn that, with increased ace m- equalcla8i», as the Trud-J demauds.
r'ko%lp™w-yi™7ardaaLA,U)EAN[. MiELL itor Freight appfe.o & JORDAN,
ASSOltTÈÎÎsTO K OF B OTS AND SHOES. 35 Wafer street, , ,
prices to^uu'lbe pecuniary circumstances'oi'the A „ in UnMUs-^lret\E. D. | WoollenF) TW6eds, Cloth?, &C. ,
C°TheUCA8H Systkm—the One Pbice System I ^-Agents in London—Nell. IIarhson Jr 
the Quidx Sales and Small Profit Syspem- Co teb 17
are mottoes which I adopted when commencing | — 
business five years ago. Experience Jias

I mineral sperm oil
W^o-sn,qneii?toeis^d”l-«fy^fefe,eMrild,| At reduced prices. I The .bov. Celebrated

F:;r •b3"6:l‘sBl&JSILKS aa'd velvets,! 014 Irish Malt Whisky
Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.

IT HAS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS
In Sherry Butts, and is highly recom

mended for Medicinal and other 
purposes, being

MelldWed with Age, Perfectly Pure, 
And free from those heating qualities 

usually found in other Whiskyi.

MAKUFACTUBBE OP THECo-Partnership.
msaisetasie

L. McMANN Je SONS.
_______ 2 Nelson street. A QRSKBAL assortment constantly on hand.

>
Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s

PATENT
DRY GOODSfeb 19 3i

feb 16PfElW MUSIC.
Just Received.

1000 BUWARPS-"D»m«ti"d
article ;

1000 yards Cotton ani Wool and All Wool 
HOMESPUN:

100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.
For sale low

of Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the

,hs»: Jo1-- B- Janaarif-Mh: I^gan,

janll tf __________ALEX. STEWART.

TTNDER TÙÈ DAISIES (Song)—Millard. 

VIOLETtA MAZURKA. 
FORtiET-ME-NOT galop.

SEWING MACHINES.BLUE 
a primeior visitors. Special inducements in ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence ReversibleDR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
E. PEILER & BR( >THER, 

64 Prinee Wm. street. FEED SEWING MACHINEfob 19
McALPINE’S ;

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
lOO Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
mnsllubscriher, having purchased the right 
1. for five years of placing Advertisements in

» toYheCWOrdsor^nd^rinap^Oa^t’.0^Co^wouid | 
inform the public, that having a few positions 
in the Stations left. Sn early application is ne _1
Ce68,d,yr,t0ernCbeeiefbeaTH. Chubb & Co.’,. Prince 1

WftbÎ9nim news tel DAVID McALPINE.

" The only Machine that will make
HUBS OF STITCH.

Recommenced Business.
mHE subscriber begs to infnrtii his friends and 
1 customers that he has again.commenced 

businees in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford, Esq..

No. 135 Union street,
steti^C^S^r^O^rMEA'L1.*:

FI8 H Ac Ac.FEhD of every description always on hand, 
which wm be offered at ES DUN LOP.' 

jan 31 3m (Late Dnnlop A Sinclair.)

pom
Xhe Subscriber would respectfully state that 

he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
of

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES

T. R. JONES k CO. bonds are a first and only lierttfafjofeb 14 n pAN EXCELLENT TOXIC.
PRICK THIRTY CBNTS.

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

hanington bbos. 
apothecaries,

John, N. B.

5200 Pieces
COTTOIN DUCK,

FOB BOAT SAILS.
T. R. JONES k CO.feb lt n p

Foster's Corser, in this market,
FOB THE DIFFKRKST KINDS OF WORK.

He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

REPAIRING
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which b an advantage, as parties buying from 

Agente cannot tret Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to

the manufacturer, which
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on hand.
J. ».

82 King street.

Selling Off. Selling Off. :feb8 ly

L\ > Public Notice.LANDING
This dity ex sebr. ” Geo. Glendon Jewett,” from 

Boston ;—
dr TI LF CHESTS Choice Congoa TEA : 
&U U 10 do. Oui.>ug do.

For sale by

DIED.i EVKR1TT & BUTLER IfISISfi
“^"rim*10”' JAMES DUNLOP.

! Sudleniy. at Indiantowa. on the 17th instant, 
William Arthur, only child of Isiac G. and 
Sarah Ibabkll Day, aged 3 months and21 days.

At Annapolis Royal, 0n Monday, the 12th 
list,, after a short illness, William Walklr, 
beloved son of Gkorge R. and Annie Fenwick 
Grassik.

CUDLIP & SNIDER.feb 191 London to Halif-x, N. 3., & Sti 
John, N. E.

> QUST0MS DEPARTMENT^ Retail Stoelc, NOTICE.
American InvoickrAuthorized discount on 

until further ^'^^ouCHEr rE.
ftbl9 3i Commissioner of Customs.

CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH BATES TO
(Jlnir lotte town, WHICH THKY ARK NOW OFFERING AT

lEiSsips
him will please call and settle then account, 
forthwith, A q ti0V^BSe

No. 4 Canterbury stt-eet 
St. JohpJS.M.

THE UNIVERSITY,
Mediæval and Modem.

P. E. I.
SHIPPING! INTELLIGENCE. jan 15 3mJ

Boots and Shoes.PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
arrived.

Saturday, Feb 17-Schr Juliet. 145, Simpson.
Lesry. An-

napolii; Hutheway k Small, md.e and Pas- 

Brig Royal Sovereign. 330. Sheeby, New York,
Schr'sa'ppbo"" 126,*Wheiploy, Portland, Scam 

mell Bros, flour, feed and oil.
CLEARED.

bkded 55 lis
gS**Aa l4l smith, Matsr.i s.Wm Thomson
6 À Co aid others. 185 698 feet boards. 2 eases
ccbTL^raal^7F^dtel0.bKan River. J .wettBros 

and ôihê’rsï C6.I61 feet plank, 361,250 leet

feb 1 tf

JAY COOKE AGO, 
reduced prices. I Philadelphia, New York, and Washinoton.

Financial Agente Northern Pacific Railroad. 
For sale by Marvin k Keene, 2]^ Wall St, New 
York, General Agents t by C. W. Wetmore, 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, General Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, nnd by Banks and 
Bankers generally. . ian ^ lm

HORSE COLLARS.Suitable for Spring wear, at
AN ORATION,

Delivered at the Encœnia of New Brunswick,DRESS GOODS.
WE ABE MAKING A SPECIALITY OFBY

WILLIAM ELDER, A. M ,
Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association.
CHUBB * CO., PublUliers.

Oÿ- For sale at the Book Stores. -“C6
_________ feb 10________ _________

NEW BRUNSWICK

In every variety, at reduced prices. Team collars,
suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.

We have every large and superior Stock oo 
hand to select from, and are selling very low 
for cash.■IAT reduced prices. B. «r T. VtjrtsJÊV,

12 Charlotte StreetDOWNEKcon 
nd as feb 5MIKADO SILKS, Mulholland's ArithmeticsLitiglea

British Portée
ARRIVED.

At Flushing. 30th ult ship Tasmania, and bark 
bi Patriots, from Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Matanzis; 3d ineti-schr S V Nlehols, Chase, 
from New York ; 8.h insU schr J William.,

SÏSXTîÿSSS
Inst. and United States with salt, at 10

SCHOOL SERIES
BE DUCTION.

W17E are now prepared to fill, orders forth® 
Mr above School Book, having received a 
large supply irom the publishersaSangater’s Arithmetic,

(NEW EDITION.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers, dec.

fob 14___________

Watches, Clocks, ~
JEWELRY, <fcc

AT REDUCED PRICES.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King Street,

ES-BEESHS c,„,.d
buyers of
Watches, Cloche, Jewelrj, Silver-Pla

ted Goods, &c„ Ac.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early oalLpAQE BROTHERS, 
feb 10 41 King street.

resrsis
tin;,Points. Colors and Pat^ & BNTDER

Fish ! Fish !
ziODFISH. Pollock, Shad, Quoddy River Her-

and Fresh ffloarers^Foyalely^

- Fresh Egg^

WOOLEN GOODS, &c. —WHITE SUGAR. T. H. HALL,
AT REDUCE J PRICES.

A Lot of Irish Poplins

At $’.35 per yard.

mabtiiniquesugab,|best french kid gloves,

iJOSEPtilNE),

fl.OO per pair.

Colonial Book Store.feb 8
THE BALANCE OF

Clouds, Scarfs, Sontaffs, 

WAISTS, HOODS, &c ,

now selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ALSO.

Winter Skirts and Skirting,
AT COST PRICES,

To make room for Spring arrival.®.
W. W. JORDAN,

53 King street.

FE ATHEH S,

SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,Ar^Boston, 14th inst. schr Arizona. WiUTrms. 
henfee; iôih, schr N Noyes, llolmcs. from lOO BarrelsI Corner Union and Charlotte street».

Extra Grey Buckwheat,
AT SMITH'S VARIETY STORE,

Corner Unien and Charlotte streets, 
feb 1

AtVmeyard Raven. 14th inst schr. Ada Louita.
hence.

At Ha
Athp"rÔvïdence, R I l».b inst ««hr Ada Louisa, 

hence.

7th inst brig Gilmore Meredith,

SUITABLE FOR • 9FOR SALE BYCLEARED.

A. & T. GILM0URAt New York,13th inst, brig Nile, Nickers:n, 
At°Boiton!fa6!n81; brig Beaver. Hoffman, for

4BS»Ketswa, e
this port, via Portland.

SAILED.
From Matanxas-, 34 inst, brig Panama, Edgett,
Yrombiavana.C5 h inst, schr Moselle, Bennett, 

for Jacksunvlile.
__ New Oi leans.
Cauley, for Liverpool.

THOMAS FTJRLONQ, 
Direct Importer,

Confectioners’ and Bakers’ Purposes!

For sale at lowest market rates.
feb IS 3i _________ J-C- BROWN. I ^ Ever5, article in stock will be sold at re-

Cloihes Pins, Brooms, Petro- duced price?.
leum OU, &C. This sale Will continue till about March 1st,

OO -DOXBS AMERICAN CLOTHES PINii at which time Ive intend to retire from the man , qentlEVEN,- different
2§5j5v5:,TCOOBRANCCBu“ü0M3: agement uf the Retail business.
'"S&iOIL: ÉVERITT & BUTLER.
1(1 bdo American do: feb 13 till mar 1 ________  proper regard to their importance and that a

P, .eivded„tdfor saleby -------------- ---------- ----------------------- ----------  -y.tem of stricter economy should be adopted in
Received and tor sale by CIIRISTY, F ovruneal the administration of tho Government. I shall

75 King Street. Comment. he n candidate for the present vacancy in the

- HSEESsiFHS
HALL ,t F AIR WEATHER. the '.-«u-g and,™ every way fe-^e'Proîinee

Chubb’s Building,
WafthmuBe» 14 Water St. ARE SELLING

feb 17
To the Electors of the County of 

WestmorlandCOAL.
fn the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by

300 T°Burni-fii'hRepr£n!r;dnic„^e
150 etuddrens^best'old Mines Sydney Screened

HOUSECOAL. I feblG______________________ _
MThe^dcTleAare sLri^ fu1° iuraaAcb* and Cotton Duek aoti Twine. 
Cooking Stoves to any Coal hiought to this mar . N STORE-50 bales Mount Vernon COTTON ke^Forsaieh, L. U. WATERHOUSF^ f DUCK. No. 2 lob: WIN]$_

Balaam of Hoarhoundi 1 CUD'.IP & snider.

17th inst, ship Zimi, AT

35LOADING.
At Santos. 2d nit, bark Stormy Ptlrel, for Liv- 

erpool, G B.
Feb 4th, (no lat), bark Mary Rideout, from Ma-
FebUkh/off BarnegaL ba k Eastern Star, from 

Cienfuegos fur this port.
Disasters.

Queenstown, Jan 25-The Minn, Chalmers, 
from Troon lor Cardenas, coals, has put in with 
losa oi bowsprit and all attached.

Memoranda.
The wrecked b rk HibernU has been

‘ Partout0 ft£r°œe&nSt brig
P a5, r d* îh r o u eVll ellQ r teV 15, h inst schr Sea

Brigt M"ryT w'iffiùr.'eharwred »-Cardens? 
jo h inst to loud Molnsces fur New York at $o 
i e - Ilhd.

GBEATLY reduced prices.

Spoken. 46 Germain Street (Bast Side.)
feb 12___________

S“^*21For 8Sle by B. E. PUDDIKGTON.

IOOO B
feb 15

generally.
Your obt. ■erlII11. A,CHAPMAN.

Ri ckiand. Dorchester. Jan. 13th. 1872. jan!6
Weavers’ Reods.

^yEtVERS’ REEDS 

feb 14

Saint Jugo Hum.
ZXN HAND—13 puns St. Jago HUM. 30 per 
\J ceut. U. P. For sale low to close consign 
ment. 

feo 16
Manilla Hope.

UIIARP’.S BALSAM OF HOARHOUND AND 
o ANISEED is a ,-crta n remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, and is very pleasant to take. The 
genuine is f >r sale

—made by Nugent. For
UU0TCH ALE-On hand ami for sale cheap 
îu to close the consignment : <o barrels Bottlea
*feb IGAl0_PintS aDd CUDDIP k SNIDER.

ZXAKUM —500 bales Oakum on hand, which A,0 D
( ‘eb7ti Wi" 8611 '0W t0CUDeaP&^NIDER. feb 17

R. E. PUDDINGTON. Havana Cigars.

Foster’s Corner.

‘‘hanington BROS.,
Foster's Corner.

CUDLIP k SNIDER.
Received this day from Wetmcre’s Hennery:

OZEN NEW LAID EGGS.
F°r.alebyE puDDINQT0N.

Mess Porte.
To arrive per brig ” Alaric ” : 

T1ARRELS MESS PORK.
FtA^î'ŸF AIR WEATHER.

feh 17
sSe and Retail Bt 

fob 17
.........•rsrpisr'

<leo

1
fib 15

I

1

:

V

WHISKY

FURLONG’S
«wwi

H
 e-4



NEW PLATED WARE.
Received To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS. 
CARD RKCKiV

WATER PITCHERS, Ac

PAGK BROS.,
41 King etreet.aidec 21

25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Importe! expres.-ly f *r this market, 
o Ann /CABANAS DE CARBAJAL: 
■w.UoU \ J 4.000 Ilalrtguenad.

2 00.) La Legitimiiad;
3,000 HorëÎTndbt
3 000 Las dos roVdhRB 
2.0t)9 La PntriA:
4.000 La Carolina;
3.000 Emperor’d Own ;
3,0j0 Jockey Club; 
1.0.<,H=n,yC.nyVsFnEr,a>KRvjB_

VHKMI8T,
24 King utretet.dec i7

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AND HAVI NOW tit STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blanlcels. 

600 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieced Red, Blue. Grey and White

FLANNELS,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BE A VERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARE8,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

T. R. JONES & CO.
dec 22

READÎNG FOR ALL !
•MVTI7.SM.

OUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871 ;
Sunday Magazine tor 1871:

Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871:
Good Words for the Young for 1871 ;
Sunshine fofl871;
Child's Companion For1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv’s Annual for l»7i.

.7Ml SC MS *, Z. AJTBOWT3*
Truthful James—Bret Uarte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ; >
lhe Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dm
Lord Bantam—by author of Ginx Babey.

At j. & A. MCMILLAN’8, 
jan 24 ..78 Piince William street.

“ The Blood is the Lift.”
DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.
* N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
f\ effectual remedy in all cases cf General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, &c.. Ac,

Put up in Large Buttles at *3.00 each. 
Experience and years have pioved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

GKO. STEWART. Jr, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.jan 18,

Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!
HERE'S FUS FOR ALL.

ti CRE AMERS—Mark Twain ;
O Truthful James, Ac—Bret Harte; 

Autobiography—Mark Twain:
Little Breeches, ire—John Hay: 
Farmèr’s Alminax, 1872—Josh Billings*
I lustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Nast; 
Papers—Josh Billings;
Brick Dust— Pomeroy ;
IS onsense—Pomeroy.

AT

J. & A". McIILLAK’S,
Prrce Wm. Street.

jan 31________________
Bay Hum.

fllHE genuine and very choice. For sale by 
JL the bettle. gallon, andjtt retail, at

HANtNuTON BROS., 
feh 2 Fostei’s Corner.

■VTALAIa GRAPES.'-10 kegs Grape
Euy0,T,dt'r.,L0nRnBLpurDDINGTbNF0r

a: 10

Fall e*liad and Labrador 
Herring.

Kft tXALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. 
n Labrador Herringr

uEiU.C' DEMInûM.
11 South Wharf.dec 21

Fox* thu Household.
* f'kOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 

lfX LX .LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by 1qyo&STHWAK*f°J

Pharmaceutical Chemist,

NOTICE.
sequence of the great and continued 

L advancp in the prices ot Iron, we, the under 
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Vails
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further 
notice- —
4 dy CUT NAILS and upward-, $4 per 100 B>.-„ 

including 20 p. e. of 4, 5, 6, and G and 8
3 dy LATu'n AILS, 10 cts per 100 lbs. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch and upwards $4.50 

per 100 lbs ; 5 and 0 inch, $4 75 per 10U tbs 
JAMES DOM VILLE & CO.,
I. & F. BURPEE & CO.

[

jun 2 lm

BEATOM’S
“ All About It ” Books.
REDDING,15 BUDDING,

DI -GING,
GRAFTING, ■
HEATING,
MANURING,
PLANTING.
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING,
SOWING,
TRAINING.Ac , £â. 

feh 2

ALL
ABOUT

GARDENING.

At J. & A. MCMILLAN'S.

lier, Mantel,
AND

TOILET GLASSES
Can be bought very reasonable at Show

rooms of
JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’* Building, 
Priuae VV in. street.Ian 23 6i

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York :

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

FOR SALK LOW.
F. TUFTS, 

No. 2 South Whai f.ji n 19 31 up U

LIVE GAME WANTED

FIFTY MOOSE.

also:

OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

W Address offers, stating price, to office of 
Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton etreet. New 
Y"rk. . „ _.

Inteiior papers pieise copy. dec 20 3i

In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
C’apt. Speight, Main street.
VV. O. Brown, P. M . lndiantown. y*- 
A. T. Matthews, lndiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also bo obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clewley,St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Ossckeng.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

“mu u.nw i itinr.v/v ’-
the opening number ol which wo present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor's aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support nil sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully and irapar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County oi St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construe- 
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our Cit/s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants ol 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will he chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res 
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a lull 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The D aily Tri
bune will bo found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
teres ted in this important element ol onr 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. Wu shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 p h. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hi s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John :-
In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beck, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At Jolm Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Cnrrey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery & Sous, Gulden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Ifotic-3 is hereby Given :
1 THAT public moneys will not be 
I e aid of schools tnuaht. between 

1871, and January 15th. 1872.
2. That the Boundaries et School 

tnblishcd under the authority ot “ the Common 
Schools Act. 1871,” will shot tly bo posted io each 
School District of the Province.

3 That the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock. A. m., 
by notices issued by the bounty Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. H.

4. That the duties nnd powers of the Annual 
School Meetintr. ns prescribed by “the Common 
Sch iols Ac\ 1871,” are, in biief, os follows : e 

(1). The election from among the qualified 
veteis present^, e. « ersons resident in the 
Dûtrict and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and personsmon-reri- 
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, nnd to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality

granted in 
Dec. cOih,

Districts es-

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone ont of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many yeais 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its oldtr and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning Piews; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on tho basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,^ - 
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed.
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

F'or ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

of votes.
(2) . The election, from among the qualified 

voters pre.-ent, (fa Secretary to record its 
proceedings

(3) . The election from among the qualified 
voters cf the Di.-trict, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) , The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by ihe Pro
vince and County, arid tor the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pu irk furnishing and cure of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parent1», 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school. .

Oi the sum voted by the meeting. One Dollar 
is to be collècted from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum h voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the put- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to auth 
rize the Trustees to borrow the mot 
go desired), and to fix the. period (t 
exceed seven years) within whiet 
amount borrowed shall bo collected from 
the Di trict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose pt 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired).

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildii gs and furniture (if so de

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. M.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in cose a District fai’s to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

(1 ). From the Provincial Treasury, at the ful 
lowing rates for the School Year;—

First Class Male Teachers... *........
Second Class ” “ .............
Third Class " “ ........
First Visas Female Teachers ....
Second f— “
Third Class

A-

-I

Of

$50

$12

....$159

.... 1 -ft
110 y90

iass-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class of License held.

80 cts 
40 ctsdo.

eacher* and Clbss room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive fir the 
following school year, at the rate of one 
third more than the grants above named, 
i all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teacher * 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably nccoiding to the number of 
scribed teaching days the School 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund prov

Te
do. 30 cts

25 cts.

shall
ided by the

Counlp Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the thief Superintendent to the Thus 
trks of the School Districts within each 
County, os follows 

(a.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teuche. 
employed : of. whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number oi pupils 
in attendance at ."choed. and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open 
The Tiustees of Districts recogr. zed as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid no: 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annutlly.

neya will be received by Dis- 
to establish Schools under the

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would4" 
ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart ; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for tho 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read-

No public mo 
tricts which fail
Act. It will be observed that the am 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon 
or the direct efforts made by th 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to he received by the Teacher 

o Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account of th 
ago attendarce ot pupils, ca 
the time of the School meeting. The me 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its 
mates to authorize a sum amply su’licient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
bands of the Trustees, is. of course, t * be car
ried to the credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expend!

may be carried forward and provided tor in 
the estimates of the following y« ar.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers:—

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement: Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
<eacli party retaining» duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the foi*

rtic Ilocal
ile of the

from th

nnot be known at r■g

f
r

lowing form : —
Contract made this——davof——A. D 18 . 

betweon {name of Teacher or Assistant],
h tiding a valid License ot the---- class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to ns the Toucher, of the 
one part ; and “The Trustees of School
-District Number—in the Parish of...... in
the County of------ ,” [or “ The Board of
School Trustees t.f r’aint John,” or as the 
case may be], hercinitter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreoes with the School 
Corporation diligently ami faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
---- day of-------A.D 18 , or as much there
of as is unexnired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid. £o pay the 
Teacher in halt-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of----d 1 Ian fur theSehool
Y ear [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that, this Contract 
s iall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of an inten
tion to deteimine the same shall be given 
by either of tbe parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be go as 
above mentioned.

Ami it is mutually agreed that both partie» 
to this Contract shall be in all respecta 
subject to the piovisions ot the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment tliereuf and in addition thereto, ami 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
B ard of 

In testimo 
unto set

A. B. [iVt/we of
C. D.
E. F.
GH.
Witness-1. K. t ,. .(2) Fixed Salaries; Tho amount which 

the Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive troin the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi li 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date of 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to bo 
made wi ll any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, °r the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall nquire îhata fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every ag-et ment.

9. That Cot potato Seals and School Registers 
will be distributed by the Inspectors to all the 
School Districts, previous to January loth

10. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies ot the Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during

ers aud friends to the performance of the 
past.

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec.:1 1871. }
The

Business Arrangements.
The lact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants ol St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted ns reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route, to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come In tho meantime, pai ties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

Education.
ny whereof, the said parties here- 
their seals.

Teacher.]
) [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
>or, in Older or incoiporated 'downs, of the
> iCorporuteSeald

[Seal.]

JOHN Me ARTHUR )

To his Patrons and the Public.
rlMIE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 
1_ ron in business naturally nwukei.s n spiiit 

of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 

nape, he would, at this festive peiiml, offer 
heartfelt offerings f.r good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force cf speech 
to present liis manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

hll Tbilt copies nf the Syllabus of Exam na
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
bo procured by Teachers on application lo.thc
° By orda^uf the Board of Education,

Station.

Corner Store Grocery,
dec 21

THEODORE H. BAND. 
Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Education Ufhcb, Dec. 18th, 18.1.
* If there is anything additional, 

n dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe 
ci Bed here in continuance, using the words “ to
gether with,”

PRINTED BY
G*EO. W. DAY.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Chareottb Street.

ns the use of

The Halifax “ Citizen.”
Tri-Weekly, ,3 50 In advance. 
Weekly, 1.00 ••

ESTABLISHED IN 1803.
rpHE combined circulation of the Tri-Weekly 
I and Weekly Citizen is now over 50,X), con
siderably larger than that of any other paper 
published in the Province, and thus the best 
medium for advertising. This statement we are 
prepared to prove by our books, and challenge 
contradiction. Terms of advertising as follows:

.$1 (0

JÜ\mm

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
BRIDGE CONTRACT*

1S7Ü- nVNfrr Arrangement - Change 
of Trains-187».

rpENDERS will be received at the Office of the 
JL Board of Public Works, Fredericton, until

Tuesdays 20th Feb. next» at noon»
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE,
in the County of Kent, according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Eaeli tender must be sealed and marked:— 
“ Tender for Bridge,” and enuiuse a written 
engagement from two persons whose respansi- 
bility may be satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful performance of 
the Contract.

QNand after THURSDAY. 1st February next.

Groin a: East.
Per square of 12 lines, first insertion,...
Each continuance.................... ........... .........
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines, 

three months,...,».,..• ............
Comme cial Cards, not exceeding 12 line»,

fix month........................... ;........ ...........12 10
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

one year.................. ».............................. vJ
Liberal arrangements made with those desir

ing more space, or inserting advertisements for. 
a long period. The above rates are for the Tn- 
Weekly only. If the Weekly be desired in ad 
dition one-half must be added to those prices. 
If Weekly only, price the same as Tn Weekly. 
To Merchants and others desiring to obtain 
reliable reports of the Halifax markets, we can 
r-onfidently recommend the Citizen, it being in 
fact the only paper issued in Halifax which 
publishes a regular Commercial Review. Sev 
oral other journals have attemp ed it, but have 
allowed it to drop. In its shipping reports the 
Citizen has always been acknowledged to be in 
advance of any journal published in the Ma 1 
time Provinces, and this has given it a circula
tion specially large among the peirsons adver
tisers most, desire to reach, Merc'iants, Ship
owners and men of means generally. It contains 
mure reading matter than any other Halifax 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the latgest paper 
published in lhe Province. All orde s to be 
addressed to the Man vgkr Citizen Publishing 
Company, Lock Drawer, No 9, Post Office. Hali
fax, N. 8. _______________ feb 10 2m

No. Ü will leave St. John for Shediac at6 a.h. 
No. 4 will leave St.John for Shediac at 9.39 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Painseo for Amherst at 2.40 p.m.

Groin g 'West.
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.15 a.m 
No, 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Shtdiac for St. John at 9.15 a m 
No. 7 will leave Amherst lor Painsec at 7.10 A.M 

Nos. 1,6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains,
Nos. 2 aud 3 are exclusively for Freight, and 

will not carry Passengers. , ...
Nos. 4 and 5 are Passenger Trains, and will

n°Nos.r7y»nde?wiil connect with Nos. 4 and 5 at 
Painsec Junction.

7 50

The Chief Commissioner does not engage to 
accept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent. 

St. John. N. B..T 
1872. I

Railway Office^
jan 19anuary, Department Public Works.

Fredericton. 24^h Jan.. 1872. jan 27European * North American Railway 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
5Ur,

r*T. Y-''—'*
>

Intercolonial Railway./YN and after FRIDAY, 1st December, 187’, 
V/ and until further notice, trains will run us
follows: .....Leave St, John at 8 a. m. for Fredericton, Me 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. til. for Fred 
ericton and McAdam.

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m., and McAdam at 6.15 
and210p.m. for Fredericton and Saint

fJIHE Commissioners^ appointed^for the Con-
pnblic notifce that they are prepared to receive 
Tenders fdr the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Cacotina. Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, SL 
Simon. 8t. Fabien; Bio. Rimeuski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediae Road : and Also, for Tank 
Mouses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Truis 
Pistoles. Bic, Rimouski and Metapediae Road.

Also, frr Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediae Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
seen on and after the 20th February, at 

tbe Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Building.-5,” at the Com
missioners* Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o'clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

êi>. b. chandler.
C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. McLELAN,

jan 23

FOSTER'S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

^ Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St. John, 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and McAdam. , A.

Connections are made at McAdam by tbe 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date t he daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and 8-tint 
Stephen, $3; to Houlton and Woodstock, $3 50; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

BOOTS & SHOES
For Evening Parties.

I ADIE3’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS 
" - and SLIPPERS: , _ ,

Ladies’ Biack French. Span:sh and Turkey 
Leather SLIPPERS;

Ladies^’Ei^g^sb^F^rth, and Egyptian
Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS ; 
Ladies? Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses.’ white Boots and Slippers ;
Mis-es* Bronze Boots and Slipper- ;
Children’s White Kill ai d Marseilles Slippers: 
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid Slippers.

Bronze

E. R. BURPEE.
Manager.dec 21

187 2.

T INTERNATIONALX SHIP COMPANY.

House Slippers
STEAM- of all qualities for Lad es. Misses and Children. 

Our SLIPPERS and BOUTS are all made in the 
Newest Sty Its. and elegantly trimmed aud 
heel’d.

P. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

Commissioners’ Office. 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872. j

Intercolonial Railway.FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ONE TRiFa WEEK.

The splendid sea-going Steamer "New Bruns
wick.” S. H. Pike, Master, will leave lteed s 
Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at v 
o'clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5p.m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until further 
notice.

rwiH B Cominissioners appointed to construct 
JL the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert ; also. Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nmppan Hoad, Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
G en ville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Isbgonvh. 
alse. for Tank Houses at Little Forks bait 
Springs, River Phillip, GrenviLe, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of tbe Railway. ,

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender mny 
be seen on and alter thb 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer. Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lessor 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, ( ttawa, up to li 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at lru- 
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on ana 

fier thé 15th February nex 
be received as above, up to 
the 20th day of March next.

Tenders will also be received for the construc
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the NoVa Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for 
hundred Platform Cars; fifty to be delivered on 
♦ be line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Miraorichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be. received as above, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER, 

r* C. J. BRYDGES.
A. W. McLELAN.

Commissioners.

“ FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER.

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i

8
By H. W. Longfellow

NIC0DEMUS AT NIGHT;
FAKES ;

From St John to Eastport,.................
•r .............. * St. Andrews,............
“ “ - 44 Calais..............
•4 ** 44 44 Portland.......... .

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,....... 6 50
Winter rates of Freight charged on and after

December 30th. _ , , , - .
Freight received on Wednesdays only, tip to 5 

o’clock, p. m. _
Ail Fares and Freights payable in NeW Bruns

wick Currency at St. John. ,t
State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed s 

Point Wharf. .... ., ,*3“ All Freight mint positively be paid for on 
delivery of Goods.

No claims for allowancraftor Goods leave the
All Shipments of Goods to the United States 

must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s 
C.rtiffqat..t, ^«tpon.

The streets are silent. The dark houses seem 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped^in their shrouds, and for
The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah, should this he at last 
The long-expected Christ ! I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in bis thought.
As if tbe weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.
From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

...... $1.50

...... 1-501.75
the moment

4.00

t, and Tenders will 
12 o’clock, noon, of FOR SALE BY

J. A A. McMILLANjan 12

For the Teeth and Gams.
t?ORSTER’R EN AMELIN E :
IMPERIAL SAFONACEOUS'DBNTIFRICE 
Areca Nut Tooth Paste :
Robinson’s Tooth S?,p. Jr _

Chemist,
24 King street.

dec 29

When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask for

jan 9W- H.-ATKINSON’S

Champion Plate Polish, FLOUR AND MEAL.
Landing, and in Store—

3300 JJAp*REkS FLOUR—Peacemaker,
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red. Red Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 

400 brls. CORN MEAL.
HALL A FAIRWBATHER.

T17HICH will save considerable time and 
v? trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 

it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce a most brilliant polish.

The Proprietor can, with the greatest confi
dence, recommend his “ CtiiAMttoR Plate Po
lish” as an article superior to anything of the 
kind ever offered to the public. One trial of it 
will ensure constant use : and as it saves so 
much time and labour, besides producing a very 
lasting polish. Housekeepers will find it worth 
their while to use “ Atkinson’s Champion 
Plate Polish.” for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of silver and plated good*.

This article is done up in fancy boxes, of dif
ferent colours, at seventeen cents each.

J. CHALONER, 
Cor. King an.d Germain sts.

Intercolonial Railway, ) 
Uotinm.-sionert’ Office, > 

Ottawa. 20th Dec., 1871.) dec 27 6i For sale by 
jan 18 31

Card of Thanks.
HE ‘ ubscriber takes this method of RE 
TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 

the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past fift 
years, and respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili 
lies, Ac., he will strive to please and sati.-fy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Yours obediently,
EVAN hVANSKT y ' e

T
Government Immigbation Office,!

St. John; N. B„ Feb. 2,1872. J 
jl S a considerable number of Immigrants will 
A arrive during the Spring, it is requested 
that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labt r- 
ers. Day Laborers, and Boys and Girls, should 
send their applications to this office, at an early 
date. ,

4®* Persons having ï*OR SALE, will
please forward particulars as to locality, build
ings. price, Ac, 

feb 3 lm

fob 1 lm*
Fresh Hiekory Nuts.

TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS. EFotth,NQioN_
Charlotte street.

jan 24 lw tel nws
THE

Prescribed School Books
jan 9

Chest Protectors.
A LL WOOL FELT 

just received at.
jan 24

—various sizes. A new lot ROBERT SHIVES. MAY BE HAD AT
J. V .1. Jtlc.TlEL'LAJT'S.HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster^ Corner. £ ASTERN EXPBESS COMP’Y
NOW READY:

riOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROM E ;V " •• •• GRhEUE
Bryce’s Latin Grammar:

First and Second Greek Books :
Col’ins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;

'* Library Dictionary ;
Mulhollnnd’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangstei’s National Arithmetic:

FrazeeVBook- Keeping ;
14 Blanks for do. :

Todhuntei’f* Algebra fi r beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson. Dunton A Scribner’s Copy Books; 
Staples’ do.
MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BuUNSWICK.

THE OTHERS :
Tod banter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins* Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expee’ed. 
After the first mpplj. a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

NEW ENGLISH HATS. OVERLAND EXPRESS.
Freight to end from Boston In 80 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON. 
PORTLAND. BANGOR and intermediate 
places. _ ,

Goods, Money and Valuab’e Packages sent 
to all theavailable places in the United States 
and British Province3. . „ _

J. R. STONE, Agent St. John. N. B. 
J.R . HALL, Superintendent. Boston, 

jan 6

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPINED IT

D. MAGEE «St CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

Hat and Fur- Warehouse.
_________________ lap 11 _______________
Turnips and Potatoes.

YUST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turuips: 50
Vnaâhe'8 P0tat0e8- ^ra&DINGTON,

Baldwin Apples.
RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. For
“l6 by R E. PUDDINGTON.

It oil Bacon.
1 Sfl fiPICED ROLL BACON. For sale by LOU O js„ 23 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Eaton sk

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
with despatch.

40 B
jan 23

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
78 Prince William Street
________________jan 16 t f ___________

A PPLES! APPLES 1-In Store- 2C0 brls. very 
ÜL fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitzen- 
burgs, Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins. Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. For 
sale by R. E. PUDDINGTON,

jan 31 G. If*. 0.11\ Insolvent Act of 1869.
QE0. STEWART, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,

Charlotte streetdee 21 IN THE MATTER OF
Grobok N. Rgihk^on, Junior, and James 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTH

r."
Brooms IBrooms !

Just received ex “ Gipsey,” from New York ;— 
I h FY>Z. first rate BROOMS ;
LU U 5 doz. Broom Brushes. For sale by 

R. E. PUDDINGTON
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <5fC.

24 King Street» St. John* N B- 
(Pine’s Building.)

AS-Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions._______________

ERS, Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fiftn day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at the City of Saint J bn. Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th day of January.

OPICES, PICKLE* AND SAUCES.-Spices 
O Pickles and Sauces of every kind. For sale 

______(dec 2D R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Bran and Feed.

1 n TONS BRANi 
1U 1 10 Tenu FEED.

Now landing and for sale ot lowest rales from 
Wharf. HANFORD BROTHERS,

dee30 . _ II North wharf.

A. D. 1872.
A. H. HANINGTON, 
____  Assignee.jan 10 2w

84 Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

Ifl BARRELS SUGAH:4 V iJ 20 bhlsV. F. SUGAR.
For sale ehNOTICE. i**ap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate
'PHE great Reconstructive Tonic for the anr- 
I mia of females, in the debility of weak 

children, in the imperfect digestion and assimi
lation of food, where a tonic is required for the 
stomach, and an element added to the bloo\ 
the CHALYBEATE will be found to be invalu-

D°r. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wholesale 
and retail, by

“A Friend’s KnowledgeI N consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph 
A A. Crane, the business of Crank A Wtlson 

this date, conducted by tiiè, and on 
ot, and I request aeonlinuatice of 

I am,
Yours respectfully»

„ , , „ , J- N. WILSON.St. John. N. B., January 12, 1872. lw

will be, from 
my own accou 
y >ur favors. OF A

FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”
BY JOHN FOSTER.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

BANINGTON BROS., 
________ Foster’s Corner.

GEO. STEWART. Jr.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 Ki|g street.jan 24 feb 1
Cathery’s Dog Soap 

tTeTILL destroy Fleas, cleanse the Skin and 
if Hair, making the coat fine and glossy, and 

will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and Retail at

The above Desirable BookHoney Î
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
m. Wholesale and Retail at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

Honey I

MAY BE HAD OF
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner. jan 10 J. & A. McJlILLAIV,
T'S Frinoe William Street

inn 17

feb 2

Extra Large Broome.Refined Sugars.
fllHE subscriber baa on hand a few 
M. AMERICAN BROOMS, suitabl. 
ing Churches tni Halls, or for Rhop Brooms. 
For sale by 

feb 2

very heavy 
e for sweet -just received;

25 BAlRaRtBeLdSsCuRgDaSrH8ED
New York Refined.

FIRST MORTGAGEend GRANU-
R. B. PUDDINGTON. UPON

AFi n i » h r (l Railroad.NEW HATS.For sale by
D. BREEZE.
1 King Square. A SMALL Amount of the FIRST MORT- 

A GAGE 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS of 
the CHICAGO. DANVILLE AND VINCEN
NES RAILRuAD, for sale at 9-% in American 
Currency, with tho accrued interest.

The Bonds are of $1/ 00 each, and are well 
secured.

DLACK AND GREEN 44 ELITE.”
X> BLACK AND GREEN’ ALhXlS.” 

BLACK STIFF ENGLIMI,
AND OTHER NEW STYLES.

51 King Street.
D.-MAGEE & CO,

Hat Warehnusi.

feb 6 61
LecoheH.

500 SwcŒ.
GEO. STEWART, la., 

Pharmacopolisr,
24 King at:eel. C. E. L. JARVIS. 

164 Prince William ,'rcet.jan 13 feb 7 feb 7 31

«

i


